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          From the Chairperson's Desk 
 

Students in school uniform might look the same but are entirely different. Each student is different and 

unique. They differ in knowledge, skill and aptitude. While assigning sections to different students, we try to 

keep similar students in the same section. Our method of placing students in different sections might not be 

foolproof but we are trying to adopt a scientific approach in this regard. No one possesses all qualities, 

talents and skills but these elements are necessary in life. We have to learn to share and depend on each 

other for our existence. We cannot co-exist in a society without the co-operation of others. We must work 

together as a team to share our experience to survive in this world. Team effort is more important than 

individual effort because more people mean more resources. 

The Case Study Method is one of the finest examples of teamwork for solving any problem. We must value everyone's potential and 

accept them. Acceptance helps us to see life from all angles.  There is no end to learning and knowledge. Life is full of challenges and 

adversities. We must keep moving together to achieve our goal. Students’ ability to grasp the subject matter or to acquire new skills 

differs with age. The content of lessons changes with class. Even the language used to explain the subject matter becomes more 

complex. The level of difficulties increases. An efficient teaching environment which includes meticulous planning and excellent teaching 

helps students to enhance their knowledge and skills at lower as well as higher levels. Students need very efficient teachers, planning 

and activities whatever students learn in lower grades or level helps them in higher level. Students’ interest in learning, their hard work, 

regularity and support system help them to achieve better grades in the school exams and tests. The school, the parents and the students 

must work together to achieve the desired results. The three agencies of education i.e. the school, the home and the society must have 

the same vision to make education meaningful.                                                                                                            – Ms. Geeta Chettri  

 

 

1. Fourteenth National Convention on Students’ Quality Circles 2018 (14th NCSQC 2018) 
 

The 14th National Convention on Students’ Quality Circles 2018 (14th 

NCSQC’18) was organized by QUEST- Nepal in association with Galaxy 

Public at Gyaneshwor, Kathmandu School from 1- 3 November 2018 (15 

- 17 Kartik 2075). The Opening Ceremony of the Convention was 

inaugurated by the Honourable Minister, Mr. Giriraj Mani Pokharel, 

Ministry of Education, Science and Technology. The ceremony was 

attended by delegates from the USA, Switzerland and Sri-Lanka. Ms. 

Geeta Chettri, Chairperson of the school, honoured and welcomed all the 

national and international delegates. 1100 students (600 residential and 

500 non-residential) from 90 different schools, 200 observers, Teachers, 

Principals, and educationists from Jhapa, Sunsari, Morang, Dhanusha, 

Bara, Makawanpur, Chitwan, Kaski, Syangja, Rupandehi, Palpa, 

Dhangadi, Surkhet, Kavre, Kathmandu, Bhaktapur and Lalitpur participated in the convention. The Closing 

Ceremony was graced by Mr. Khagaraj Baral, Secretary of Education, Science and Technology. Mr. Rajkumar 

Maharjan, President of QUEST- Nepal (Quality Circles in Education for Students' Personality Development 

Nepal) was the Convener of the event. The Co-Convener of the convention was Ms. Surina S. Gurung, Vice 

President of QUEST-Nepal and Principal of the school. Students Quality 

Circles (SQC) is an educational approach to prepare Total Quality Person 

(TQP). This innovative educational approach has been implemented in 

Nepal since 1999 AD. SQC gained momentum after the national 

convention in 2005. QUEST Nepal is a socio- educational organization 

established by like-minded educationists with the mission to implement 

and promote SQC in academia to develop students’ pro- social personality 

and groom them as good and smart citizens of Nepal. At present, SQC has 
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been implemented as the co-curricular and curricular 

activity in more than 200 schools across the country. The 

concept of SQC was brought to Nepal by Prof. Dinesh 

Prasad Chapagain in 1999 AD. It follows the model of 

Quality Circles practiced in Japanese industries since 

1962 to increase the quality of goods and services. SQC 

has become popular in more than 25 countries of the 

world at present. Every year, QUEST Nepal organizes 

its national convention after organizing regional and 

local conventions at all its hubs to promote SQC all over 

the country. This year, selected student representatives 

from 20 different hubs are participating in the SQC Case 

Study Presentation which is an important part of the 

convention. Students present their SQC case study 

reports after their survey in their schools for six months. 

They tell the audience how they identified, analysed and 

tried to solve their problems and developed their pro-

social personality, the leanings and the benefits they got 

from SQC. Winners of the five Competitive Events are 

given below:   
 

 

1. Quality Quiz Contest 

Position Students Name School 

First Pratistha Niraula 
Stuti Kafle 

Galaxy Public School 

Second Pawan Bhattarai 
Subash Kandel 

Valmiki Sikshya Sadan, 
Chitwan 

Third Sushant Neupane 
Jeniah Ojha 

LRI School 

2. Collaborative Contest 

First Aayush Bhandari Pamir Academy 

Adik Pandey Shree Shanti Namuna S. 
School 

Second Brabim Adhikari Galaxy Public School 

Kaiyum Rain Monastic School 

Third Nilesh Sharma Tridev English B School 

Dritika Tiwari Gyan Niketan School 

3. Spelling Bee Contest 

First Shreeja Pradhan 
Girwan Poudyal 

Galaxy Public School 

Second Shovan Raut  
Aayusbhi R L Rijal 

St. Xavier's School 

Third Nisha Khatri 
Bibisha Adhikari 

Bijeshwori Sainik Mahavidya 

4. Story Forming Contest 

First Kusum Shrestha 
Prisma Gautam 

LRI School 

Second Safar Basu 
 Sarina Khadka 

Everest English School 

Third Shubhechha 
Maharjan  Manisha 
Silwal 

St. Xavier’s Godavari 

5. Painting Contest 

First Puja Rai Ripumardini Sainik Sec School 

Second Arya Jaiswal Horizon Gautam Buddha 
School 

Third Tisa Sthapit Kathmandu University High 
School 



Students participated in various programs like Collaborative Collage Contest, Painting Contest, Story Forming 

Contest, Quality Quiz Contest, Panel Discussion, Spelling Bee Contest, Mansha Memorial TQP Award and four 

workshops related to life skills, science and technology like, Gymnastics for All, Football Juggling 

Demonstration, Scientific Workshop, and Digital Art Workshop. This is one of the national platforms created for 

school students involved in SQC aspiring to become Total Quality Persons, Total Quality Human Resource and 

Total Quality Citizens. 

 

 



2. Real School of Nepal Challenge 2018  

 

Galaxy Public School clinched the Regional Champion Award 

(Central Zone: Kathmandu East). Seventy schools participated 

in the event. “Real School of Nepal” is a national level school 

competition where schools from all over Nepal compete for the 

title, “Real School of Nepal”. The National Grand Finale was 

conducted on 17 Bhadra 2075. The Regional Champions 

gathered for the final challenge. Our school secured the First 

Runner Up position and was awarded with a cash prize of Rs. 

50.000/, certificates, medals and the First Runner Up Trophy. 

This event has become a platform for the students across Nepal 

to showcase their talents. “Real School of Nepal” also provides 

a great opportunity for students from various schools to interact 

with each other. Students from selected schools participate in 

various activities that need talent, confidence, intelligence and 

teamwork. The schools compete in the regional championship to 

represent their respective regions in the Grand Finale. Regional 

champions from each region will meet in the Grand Finale to 

become the “Real School of Nepal” every year. This is an annual 

event conducted by Dabur Nepal Pvt. Ltd. The winners of the 

event are given below:  
 

Names of  Students Category Class  
Result of 
Regional 
Round 

Result of 
National 
Final 

Christopher Raj 
Poudel  

Extempore 9 - - 

Jigyasha Sonam Dance 9 - - 

Saksham Chattkuli Football 
Juggling 

10 First Third 

Niranjana 
Manandhar 

3 Minutes to 
Fame 

5 - Second 

Rhichan Sargam 
Yamphu 

Painting 7 First Third 

Deep Bahadur Shah Score the Real 
Goal 

7 Fourth - 

Mentor/Coordinator Ms. Sunita Shah 

 

3. 4th National Award Ceremony 2018 - The Duke of 

Edinburgh International Award  

 

The Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award, Nepal had organized the 4th National Award Ceremony on 6 

September 2018 at the British Embassy, Nepal. During this Award Ceremony, the awardees were felicitated with 

the bronze and silver awards. They received the awards from His Excellency the British Ambassador to Nepal, 

Mr. Richard Morris. For the approval of their awards, students had to go through award assessments and 

interviews for the verification of the approval from the organizers. They had to work efficiently for two and a 

half years to accomplish their goals within a stipulated time frame. This program enhanced their ability to plan, 

organize and work as a team. The names of the awardees are given below: 

 
S. No. Award Name Award Verification  S. No Award Name Award Verification 

1)  Gold Sunil Mishra GALAXY2018G01  2)  Bronze Pramila BK GALAXY2018B70 

3)  Bronze Aakriti Risal GALAXY2018B01  4)  Bronze Pranab Raj K. C. GALAXY2018B71 

5)  Bronze 

Silver 
Aashish Shah 

GALAXY2018B02 

GALAXY2018S01 

 6)  Bronze 
Pranav Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B72 

7)  Bronze 
Aayusha Dhar 

GALAXY2018B03  8)  Bronze 

Silver 
Pranil. Pd. Amatya 

GALAXY2018B73 

GALAXY2018S014 



9)  Bronze Abinash Tamang GALAXY2018B04  10)  Bronze Prapti Paneru GALAXY2018B74 

11)  Bronze Aditi Chalise GALAXY2018B05  12)  Bronze Prashansa K. C. GALAXY2018B75 

13)  Bronze Aditi Chand GALAXY2018B06  14)  Bronze Prashun Jha GALAXY2018B76 

15)  Bronze Aman B. 
Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B07  16)  Bronze Pratham Yadav 
GALAXY2018B77 

17)  Bronze 
Anukul Subedi 

GALAXY2018B08  18)  Bronze 

Silver 
Pratik Shah 

GALAXY2018B78 

GALAXY2018S015 

19)  Bronze Anushriya Kapali GALAXY2018B09  20)  Bronze Priya Khadka GALAXY2018B79 

21)  Bronze 
Anuska Bhuju 

GALAXY2018B10  22)  Bronze 

Silver 
Puja Century 

GALAXY2018B80 

GALAXY2018S016 

23)  Bronze Apeksha Thapa 
Magar 

GALAXY2018B11  24)  Bronze 
Puja Gupta 

GALAXY2018B81 

25)  Bronze Arunima Raya 
Chhetri 

GALAXY2018B12  26)  Bronze 
Punam Katuwal 

GALAXY2018B82 

GALAXY2018S017 

27)  Bronze Ayush Shrestha GALAXY2018B13  28)  Bronze Rabindra Hamal GALAXY2018B83 

29)  Bronze Bhupesh Basnet GALAXY2018B14  30)  Bronze Rajya Thapa GALAXY2018B84 

31)  Bronze 

Silver 
Bicky Jaiswal 

GALAXY2018B15 

GALAXY2018S02 

 32)  Bronze 

Silver 
Rakshya Aryal 

GALAXY2018B85 

GALAXY2018S018 

33)  Bronze 
Bijaya Dhungel 

GALAXY2018B16  34)  Bronze 

Silver 

Ramdeep Prasad 
Shah 

GALAXY2018B86 

GALAXY2018S019 

35)  Bronze 

Silver 
Binita Panta 

GALAXY2018B17 

GALAXY2018S03 

 36)  Bronze 

Silver 
Ranjita Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B87 

GALAXY2018S020 

37)  Bronze 

Silver 
Binita Yadav 

GALAXY2018B18 

GALAXY2018S04 

 38)  Bronze 
Rasheem Adhikari 

GALAXY2018B88 

39)  Bronze 
Bisham Kunwar 

GALAXY2018B19  40)  Bronze Raunak 
Lamichhane 

GALAXY2018B89 

41)  Bronze Bishesh 
Bhattarai 

GALAXY2018B20  42)  Bronze 

Silver 
Reeya Gautam 

GALAXY2018B90 

GALAXY2018S021 

43)  Bronze 

Silver 
Bishowjit Basnet 

GALAXY2018B21 

GALAXY2018S05 

 44)  Bronze 
Ritika Shah 

GALAXY2018B91 

45)  Bronze 

Silver 
Chetana K. C. 

GALAXY2018B22 

GALAXY2018S06 

 46)  Bronze 
Riwaj Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B92 

47)  Bronze 

Silver 
Cyrush Lal Singh 

GALAXY2018B23 

GALAXY2018S07 

 48)  Bronze 
Rojina Dulal 

GALAXY2018B93 

49)  Bronze 

Silver 

Dawa Tshering 
Sherpa 

GALAXY2018B24 

GALAXY2018S08 

 50)  Bronze 
Roshni Parajuli 

GALAXY2018B94 

51)  Bronze Deeya Shrestha GALAXY2018B25  52)  Bronze Rozan Adhikari GALAXY2018B95 

53)  Bronze Dilasha Pradhan GALAXY2018B26  54)  Bronze Ruhani Shrestha GALAXY2018B96 

55)  Bronze Diwash Gautam GALAXY2018B27  56)  Bronze Salina Dangol GALAXY2018B97 

57)  Bronze 

Silver 
Durga Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B28 

GALAXY2018S09 

 58)  Bronze 
Salina Neupane 

GALAXY2018B98 

59)  Bronze 

Silver 
Erika Ghimire 

GALAXY2018B29 

GALAXY2018S010 

 60)  Bronze 

Silver 
Samriddhi Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B99 

GALAXY2018S022 

61)  Bronze Farbindra Kumar 
Sah 

GALAXY2018B30  62)  Bronze 

Silver 
Sandip Chaudhary 

GALAXY2018B100 

GALAXY2018S023 

63)  Bronze Ganga Shrestha GALAXY2018B31  64)  Bronze Saniya Jain GALAXY2018B101 

65)  Bronze Harshika 
Kundaliya 

GALAXY2018B32  66)  Bronze 
Sanskriti Pandey 

GALAXY2018B102 

67)  Bronze 
Himas Sunuwar 

GALAXY2018B33  68)  Bronze Sarasij Bhadra 
Karna 

GALAXY2018B103 

69)  Bronze Hritik Chhantyal GALAXY2018B34  70)  Bronze Shakshi Malla GALAXY2018B104 

71)  Bronze Hritik Raj Gupta GALAXY2018B35  72)  Bronze Shatakshi Malla GALAXY2018B105 

73)  Bronze Jamuna 
Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B36  74)  Bronze 
Shiksha Singh 

GALAXY2018B106 

75)  Bronze Jasmine Purkuti GALAXY2018B37  76)  Bronze Shirish Jonchhen GALAXY2018B107 

77)  Bronze Jigyasha Sonam GALAXY2018B38  78)  Bronze Shraddha Karanjit GALAXY2018B108 

79)  Bronze 
Katrina Baidya 

GALAXY2018B39  80)  Bronze 

Silver 

Shreeja Pari 
Pradhan 

GALAXY2018B109 

GALAXY2018S024 



 

 

81)  Bronze Khagendra 
Mahaseth 

GALAXY2018B40  82)  Bronze 
Shrejal Adhikari 

GALAXY2018B110 

83)  Bronze Khushi Sawarthia GALAXY2018B41  84)  Bronze Shreya Deoja GALAXY2018B111 

85)  Bronze 

Silver 
Kripa Sapkota 

GALAXY2018B42 

GALAXY2018S011 

 86)  Bronze 

Silver 
Shreya Gurung 

GALAXY2018B112 

GALAXY2018S025 

87)  Bronze Krisha Siwakoti GALAXY2018B43  88)  Bronze Shukriti Lama GALAXY2018B113 

89)  Bronze Kritin Pradhan GALAXY2018B44  90)  Bronze Silbiya Lama GALAXY2018B114 

91)  Bronze 
Kushal Marwadi 

GALAXY2018B45  92)  Bronze 

Silver 
Sitasma Adhikari 

GALAXY2018B115 

GALAXY2018S026 

93)  Bronze Kushyant Bahety GALAXY2018B46  94)  Bronze Smriti Agrawal GALAXY2018B116 

95)  Bronze 
Kusum Lama 

GALAXY2018B47  96)  Bronze 

Silver 
Smriti Khatri 

GALAXY2018B117 

GALAXY2018S027 

97)  Bronze Leepi Shrestha GALAXY2018B48  98)  Bronze Sneha Gautam GALAXY2018B118 

99)  Bronze Lumina 
Manandhar 

GALAXY2018B49  100)  Bronze 
Sneha Roy Yadav 

GALAXY2018B119 

101)  Bronze 

Silver 
Manju P Magar 

GALAXY2018B50 

GALAXY2018S012 

 102)  Bronze 

Silver 

Sonam Dolkar 
Lama 

GALAXY2018B120 

GALAXY2018S028 

103)  Bronze 
Manvi Sah 

GALAXY2018B51  104)  Bronze 

Silver 
Soni Khadka 

GALAXY2018B121 

GALAXY2018S029 

105)  Bronze Maria Sunam GALAXY2018B52  106)  Bronze Soniya Pandey GALAXY2018B122 

107)  Bronze 
Merisha Thapa 

GALAXY2018B53  108)  Bronze 

Silver 
Subash Gurung 

GALAXY2018B123 

GALAXY2018S030 

109)  Bronze Muskan Rauniyar GALAXY2018B54  110)  Bronze Subash Yadav GALAXY2018B124 

111)  Bronze Nairitya Rimal GALAXY2018B55  112)  Bronze Sujal Raj Shrestha GALAXY2018B125 

113)  Bronze Nibish Tamrakar GALAXY2018B56  114)  Bronze Sulove Shrestha GALAXY2018B126 

115)  Bronze Nishant Ammai GALAXY2018B57  116)  Bronze Sumeena Tamang GALAXY2018B127 

117)  Bronze 
Nishu Poudel 

GALAXY2018B58  118)  Bronze Sunaina 
Karmacharya 

GALAXY2018B128 

119)  Bronze Nistha Aryal GALAXY2018B59  120)  Bronze Suprasana Shahi GALAXY2018B129 

121)  Bronze Nripesh 
Dhungana 

GALAXY2018B60  122)  Bronze 

Silver 

Suyog Man 
Pradhan 

GALAXY2018B130 

GALAXY2018S031 

123)  Bronze Ojashwi Uprety GALAXY2018B61  124)  Bronze Swesha Gautam GALAXY2018B131 

125)  Bronze Oscar Gurung GALAXY2018B62  126)  Bronze Sweta Pandey GALAXY2018B132 

127)  Bronze Palistha 
Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B63  128)  Bronze Swikar Koirala 
GALAXY2018B133 

129)  Bronze Parash Niraula GALAXY2018B64  130)  Bronze Sworup Dahal GALAXY2018B134 

131)  Bronze Pasang Dawa 
Sherpa 

GALAXY2018B65  132)  Bronze 
Sworup Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B135 

133)  Bronze 

Silver 

Pasang Dolma 
Sherpa 

GALAXY2018B66 

GALAXY2018S013 

 134)  Bronze 
Tisha Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B136 

135)  Bronze Pemba Doarjay 
Sherpa 

GALAXY2018B67  136)  Bronze 
Tisha Shrestha 

GALAXY2018B137 

137)  Bronze Prabidhi Nakarmi GALAXY2018B68  138)  Bronze Yaju Tandukar GALAXY2018B138 

139)  Bronze Prakriti Phuyal GALAXY2018B69  140)  Bronze Prayusha pudasaini GALAXY2018B139 



 

 

4. Connecting Classrooms: International School Award (ISA) 

 

Connecting Classrooms is a global education programme for schools. It is designed to help young people learn 

about global issues and become responsible global citizens, as well as giving them the skills to work in a global 

economy. It offers school partnerships, professional development courses for teachers, accreditation, and the 

chance to share best practices with international counterparts. The British Council funds and manages the 

programme, drawing on its extensive track record in international education programmes. The programme has 

reached over 31,000 schools in more than 50 countries.  

 

Galaxy Public School provides a wide variety of learning opportunities for its students and would like to 

incorporate international dimensions in its teaching and learning process. Ms. Surina S. Gurung, the Vice 

Principal and Mr. Gautam Pokharel, the Coordinator attended a three-day orientation cum training programme 

on introduction to core skills for leaders. The programme was held from 25 to 27 Baishak 2075. After the training, 

the Vice principal and the Coordinator of the school prepared Action Plans for ten projects which also included 

20% of the local curriculum. The action plans were later approved. Teachers of the school helped in the 

preparation of the Action Plan Projects which will be implemented by them. Mr. Gautam Pokharel attended more 

training programmes and workshops on 2 & 3 Bhadra and on 9 & 10 Bhadra to implement and initiate this project 

in the school. On 3 Mangshir 2075, Ms. Rohini Pradhan, British Council School Ambassador (BCSA) had 

meeting with the ISA Coordinator, Head Teachers and teachers of the school to provide necessary feedback and 

suggestions to continue with the Action Plans. 

 

 



Ten projects that our school has been conducting are listed in the table below: 

 

S. No. Project Topic Project Type Responsible Teacher 

Project 1 Yoga for Sound Internal Body 
Function and Mental Health 

Collaborative project with international 
partner 

Alok Kafle, Krishna Hari 
Acharya 

Project 2 Alternative Sources of Energy 
for Sustainable Development 

Collaborative project with international 
partner (BC schools online) 

Bishal Thapa, Sampurna 
Subba 

Project 3 Developing Personal Hygiene 
Skills 

Collaborative project with an in-country 
partner (public/private partnership) 

Shrijana Shrestha 

Project 4 Book Review and Writing for 
Creative Skill Enhancement 

Collaborative project with international 
partner 

Anita Dhungana, Kamala 
Rana 

Project 5 The Goddess of Knowledge, 
Prosperity and Power: 
Maitidevi 

20% local curriculum project with an 
international dimension 

Gautam Pokharel, Ramesh 
Baral 

Project 6 Measurement of Irregular 
Shapes 

In-school project with international 
dimension 

Madhav Bhattari 

Project 7 Value the Food In-school project with international 
dimension 

Arpana Tamang, Manisha 
Chhetri 

Project 8 Newspaper is a World in itself Supplementary project with international 
dimension 

Shanti Subba 

Project 9 Save the Animal Habitat In-school project with international 
dimension 

Sangita Dangol 

Project 10 Fourteenth National 
Convention on Students’ 
Quality Circles 2018 

Sub- Project with international dimensions Saurabh Shrestha 

 

 

 



5. Model Legislative Parliament 

 

A Model Legislative Parliament provides an opportunity for students to be involved in practicing governance and 

decision making of their country through a group of democratically elected representatives who represent their 

views. Mock sessions of parliament provide an opportunity to students to involve themselves in democratic 

processes and decisions making. They demonstrate the importance of representation and active involvement of 

participants. Students democratically elect their representatives, develop leadership and communication skills.  

 

These sessions provide a forum for the presentation of student ideas and opinions on policies. Students of Class 

8 conducted a Model Legislative Parliament in the school. Since, this topic is included in social studies, it really 

helped students to understand the concept of parliament. An orientation to the Model Legislative parliament was 

held at the Auditorium Hall on 8 Shrawan, 2075. The discussion session and the Assembly were held in the 

classrooms and the auditorium on 17 and 18 Shrawan 2075.  

 

On 17 Shrawan, student representatives from 77 Districts had their committee meetings. On the same day, Lower 

House Assembly was also conducted. There were five committees; namely Education Committee, Environment 

Preservation Committee, Tourism Committee, Agricultural Committee and Industry and Commerce Committee. 

Students played the roles of District Representatives, Ministers of various committees and their assistants, 

Secretariat officials, the Speaker of the Lower House, the Speaker of the Upper House, Co-Speakers etc.  

 

On 18 Shrawan, the Upper House Assembly was conducted. The panel of Judges included Ms. Surina S. Gurung, 

Ms. Anita Dhungana, Mr. Tejendra Subedi, Mr. Ishwori Bhattarai and Mr. Limathung Ezung. Students were 

felicitated for their performance in various categories: Best Speaker, Best Presentation and Best Discipline. A 

few students were felicitated in the Special Mentions category. The details of the award are shown in the table 

below.  

 

 

 

Category Position Names of Students Special 
Mentions 

Best Speaker First  Alvin Yadav Pranav Sharma 

Second Shristina Poudel Abhinav Bhattarai 

Third Ramhari Basnet Satya Shrestha 

  Sandhya Shah 

Best 
Presentation 

First  Mahek Shrestha Prashraya Dhakal 

Second Swikriti Kayastha Prayash Kanel 

Third Samridhika Dahal Simran Chaulagai 

  Ashim Saxena 

Best 
Discipline 

First  Tashi Tshering 
Gurung 

Asenla Ghale 

Second Arpita Pant Siddhartha 
Pokharel 

Third Dipti Adhikari Paruhangma 
Limbu 

  Liza Gurung 



 

 

6. Handwriting Competition 2075 

 

Good handwriting helps students to develop a good personality. It also helps them to focus and get motivated. It 

is even said that a good handwriting actually helps in better learning. Handwriting contributes to reading fluency 

because it activates visual perception of letters. Handwriting is a predictor of success in other subjects, because 

good handwriting has a positive impact on grades. Characteristics of a good handwriting include: 

specific shape of letters, e.g. their roundness, regular or irregular spacing between letters, slope of the letters, 

rhythmic repetition of the elements, pressure to the paper, average size of letters and thickness of letters. 

The Handwriting Competition is an annual event. English and Nepali Handwriting Competition was held on 8 

Shrawan 2075. All the students of classes One to Ten participated in the competition. Our school gives special 

priority to Cursive Writing as it increases the pace of writing. Learning cursive is good for children's fine motor 

skills, and writing in longhand generally helps students retain more information and generate more ideas. 

Handwriting practice is made mandatory in each class.  

 

 



The winners of this competition are as follows: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Class Position English Handwriting Nepali Handwriting 

One First Abison B Shahi  Pramisha Khanal 

Second Saunigya Pathak  Neha Sharma  

Third Jesun Rana Magar  Raayan Rauniyar  

Two First Baishnavi L. Magar  Yajju Maharjan  

Second Soyam Niraula  Shraddha Pandey 

Third Karanjeet Rao  Suwigya Adhikari  

Three First Krisha Agam  Sarbagya Gyawali  

Second Pratyush Khadka  Advay Gharti Magar  

Third Anushree Thapa  Sudhir Shah  

Four First Nitesh Budhathoki  Tanuj Kumar Das  

Second Divyesh Baidya  Samikshya Shrestha  

Third Pranjal Rajbahak  Wonjala Maharjan  

Five First Niranjana Manandhar  Siddhartha P Tamang  

Second Shraddha Gautam  Purnima Ghimire  

Third Prachi Shrestha  Prachi Maden  

Six First Supriya Kunwar  Bisma Singh  

Second Aishwarya Gupta  Sitasma Baniya  

Third Swastika Khatiwada  Chanchal Shah  

Seven First Taj Kumari Das  Rhichan S. Yamphu  

Second Samrat Pandey  Binisha Nagarkoti  

Third Nikki Yadav  Nirjala Gurung  

Eight First Ashish Kunwar  Aastha Maharjan  

Second Sandhya Shah  Pabina Shrestha  

Third Pranika Bista  Aaja Chand  

Nine First Alisha Lama  Ayush Gahire  

Second Grishma Panta  Puja Gandhari  

Third Sujaya Shrestha  Prasanna KC  

Ten First Pratistha Niraula  Nischal Singh Bista  

Second Shreya Gurung  Riti Jonchhen  

Third Nayanshree Rawal  Stuti Kafle  

 

7. Drawing and Painting Competition 

 

Children draw to express what they are feeling and 

thinking. Drawing is an especially important outlet 

for children who do not yet have the verbal skills to communicate 

their feelings. Drawing also helps to develop manipulative skills 

that will assist children to write. Colouring in has 

an important place in child development and can easily be 

incorporated into a child's activity. It provides an opportunity to 

practice and develop many skills such as concentration, fine motor 

and coordination for early writing skills and correct finger grip. 

School’s drawing and painting competition was held on 22 



Shrawan, 2075. The students who excelled in this competition were awarded with medals and certificates during 

their Class Assembly. The names of the winners are given below:   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

8. Productive Art Competition  
 

Productive Art Competition is a unique competition in which students make useful things with waste materials. 

This competition was held on 15 Ashwin 2018. All the students of classes 1 to 5 participated in this competition. 

Only selected students from classes 8-10 and those who showed a keen interest in the competition participated 

in the event. The following are the winners of the competition: 
 

Class First Position Second Position Third Position Fourth Position 

One Earth Shrestha Prashna Maharjan Saunigya Pathak - 

Two Anwesha Thapa Joyaa Shrestha Grace Rai - 

Three Sudhir Shah Advay G. Magar Sandeep Giri - 

Four Aarya Tara Risal Om Bikram Thapa Ashish Bhattarai Samrit Chettri 

Five Sargav Lamsal Sudikshya Shrestha Ilesma Saud Prachi Maden 

Six Krish Jaiswal Prachi Bashyal Astha Poudel - 

Seven Nima Y. Sherpa Bedika Shahi Priyanshu Yadav - 

Eight July Chapagain Manju Pulami Magar Binita Kumari Yadav - 

Nine Numa Lawati Silbiya Lama Shristi Prajapati - 

Ten Shubhank Srivastava Anjali Bhandari Parisha Lamichhane - 

Class First Position Second Position Third Position 

One Dibyan Gautam Pramisha Khanal Shaaya Rana 

Two Baishnavi L Magar Grace Rai Sambhavi Adhikari 

Three Rohit Saha Sleshna Tuladhar Rohit Gupta 

Four Tanuj Das Samrit Chhetri Sadhana Rai 

Five Niranjana Manandhar Prabanda Gurung Ronish Sunar 

Six Kriyasa Adhikari Sabin Dhakal Pradhyot Adhikari 

Seven Meri Dolma Pakhrin Karuna Raut Nimesh R Thapa 

Eight Monika Century Uibha Rao Gautam Yadav 

Nine Swikriti Subba Deepa Upadhaya Puja Gandhari 

Ten Rihana Shah     



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

9. Inter House Basketball Competition 
 

Most sports get us in shape, but basketball is the sport where it works all of our muscles like our legs, arms, upper 

body and lower body. It supports positive mental health and improves social skills along with promoting physical 

health. Participating in sports develops healthy living habits that provide physical benefits such as 

developing coordination, physical fitness, and strength. Inter House Basketball Tournament was held at the 

school Basketball court from 4th to 7th of Aswin 2075. Students of classes 4-10 participated in the competition. 

The competition was held in two categories: Girls and Boys. Mr. Rakesh Maharjan was the Chief Coach for the 

event. The winning teams were felicitated with medals and certificates on 7th Ashwin 2075. The names of the 

members of the winning teams are given below: 
 

 CATEGORY (Boys) 

Class 4 Class 5 Class 6 Class 7 Class 8 

First – Yellow House First –Red House First – Yellow House First – Green House First – Red House 

Tanuj Kumar Das Aryan Khadgi Rownak Bhandari Susan Pahari Asish Kunwar 

Samriddha Yonjan Ronish Sunar Krish Jaiswal Krish Shestha Gautam Yadav 

Cephas Poudel Aditya Lama Nischit Tripathi Deep Shah Dipen Shrestha 

Avanish Deo Bhatta Nishant Tiwari Samik Limbu Ashbin KC Surendra Bhujel 

Krish Lama Janish Neupane Aryan Jaiswal Sandesh Chaudhary Subash Thapa 

Tanishq Rajan Prajapati Shree Devansh Goenka Rehan Achhami Tenzing S Gurung Anish Atreya 

Wangchuk Sherpa Lunku Zimba Tamang Nibodh Shrestha Sudin Neupane Sudip Shah 

Utkarsha Basnet Saksham Singh Rahul Thapa Pranjal Patel Adarsha Basnet 

Second – Blue House Second – Blue House Second – Blue House Second – Blue 
House 

Second – Blue 
House 

Suryams Basnet Basu Bhandari Prajwol Jung Karki Rahul Gupta Phinjo Sherpa 

Swarnim Khanal Aaditya Kharel Prashiddha Khadka Srijan Raut Satya Bhandari 

Biswodeep Khadka Anis Sharma Shreyan Gurung Ambika Rai Jeevan Basnet 

Sang Tshering Gurung Amrit Dhital Sushant Timalsina Saksham Bayalkoti Ramhari Basnet 

Rishav Rai Lakchhit Khaniya Sujal Shrestha Jenish Neupane Ramesh Shah 

Suave Sharma Dulal Sakchham Shrestha Pradhyot Adhikari Chirag Agrawal Bodhi Shakya 

Kritarth Chand Kuldeep Joshi Subhas Kumar Shah Sunchand KC River Raj Shahi 

  Ang Nawang  Prabhat Shrestha Namaraj Karki 



Third – Red House Third – Green House Third – Red House Third – Red House Third – Yellow House 

Yash Raj Devkota Prabanda Gurung Saksham Basnet Sakchham Karki Swarnab Rijal 

Sudip Roka Nima Wangchuk Sherpa Aryan Bhandari Aman Mustafa Sujan Pokhrel 

Saurav Raj Yadav Rayan Shakya Aayush Adhikari Aarjit Shah Raul Pandey 

Divyesh Baidya Obhama Shrestha Samir Rauniyar Ayush Thakur Roshan Shrestha 

Aayam Rajak Pratyush Tiwari Bikesh KC Sudin Kafle Sagun Shrestha 

Ashish Bhattarai Samool Khadka Nischal Shrestha Bishram Poudyal Zen Chakradhar 

Arpan Chalise Sakchayam Basnet Purak Timalsina Sushil Baral Magar Abhinna Sapkota 

Aroj Basnet Dipesh Gupta Akshyat Bista Sachit Upreti Sangam KC 

 

CATEGORY (Boys) 

Class 9 Class 10 

First – Blue House First – Yellow House 

Puskar Bhandari Bijen Rai 

Karma gurung Nirvik Karki 

Aman Neupane Raghav Maharjan 

Ashmit KC Sandip Tharu 

Norden Sherpa Zaved Agam 

Anish Chitrakar Digbijay Rathour 

Sumit Bogati Shyam Bayalkoti 

Pratyush Koirala Bibek Aryal 

Second – Green House Second – Blue House 

Bikalpa Shrestha Suyog Pradhan (C) 

Pasang Dawa Sherpa Solove Shrestha 

Suraj Bdr Sah (Khaiju) Subash Yadav 

Sushant Chhantyal Lalit Magar 

Hritik Raj Gupta Rohil Rai 

Umanga Maharjan Meekish Tamang 

Shashank Bhujel Aashish Ojha 

Hemang Limbu Upen Parajuli 

Third – Red House Third – Red House 

Kritul Baniya Ayush Yadav (C) 

Rohan Gutpa Dawa Sherpa 

Hridaya Giri Oscar Gurung 

Bijay KC Sambhu Tamang 

Ashim KC Pratik Shah 

Ashim Sangat Rohnil Limbu 

Unish Giri Pranil Psd Amatya 

Riwaj Shrestha Cyrush Lal Singh 



 

 
CATEGORY (Girls) 

 

Class 4 Class 5 Class 6 Class 7 Class 8 

First – Red House First – YellowHouse First – Green House First – Green House First – Green House 

Tshering Chutin Sherpa Diyana Tandukar  Sera Jangmu Sherpa Nima Y Sherpa (C) Saru Shrestha 

Rojina Gamal Dipika Pradhan Susnima Tamang Karuna Raut Shristina Poudel 

Sadhana Rai Bipisha Sapkota Khusbu Tiwari Soniya Rai Kripa Siwakoti 

Alka Pradhan Aditi Singh Arshiya Bhujel Diya Shrestha Liza Gurung 

Unika KC Anushriya Tuladhar Sitashma Baniya Shreevriddhi Pandit Rakshya Shrestha 

Neha Lawati Samriddhi Bhujel Supriya Kunwar Rhinchin Sherpa Swikriti Pradhan 

Tisa Chitrakar Srishikshya Dulal Shreya Poudyal Grishma Adhikari Shreya Maharjan 

Kusum Gajmer Swastika Tamang Ursula Joshi Bipasana Shrestha Riya Chitrakar 

     

Second – Yellow 
House 

Second – Blue 
House 

Second – Yellow 
House 

Second – Yellow 
House 

Second – Blue House 

Samikshya Shrestha Prinsa Koirala Suhana Pandey Nirjala Gurung (C) Swikriti Kayastha 

Sneha Thapaliya Aayusha Gurung Puja Rijal Aashika Gurung Kripa Khadka 

Supriya Bhatta Shradha Gautam Shristy Bhandari Smarika Basnet Monika Senchuri 

Baibhavi RL Rana Niranjana Manandhar Kriyasa Adhikari Binisha Nagarkoti Anju Mishra 

Dikshya Bista Khushi Mahat Reva Shrestha Namuna Bista Niharika Oli 

Lorissa Sharma Sarah Khadgi Chanchal Shah Jiya Mandal Satya Joshi 

Diya Rajouriya Suprima Guragain Swastika Khatiwada Palistha Prajapati Asmita Mahato 

Latifa Naeem Nilisha Shrestha Astha Poudel Taj Kumari Das Karishma Bhandari 

     



Third – Blue House Third – Red House Third – Red House Third – Blue House 
Third – Yellow House 

 

Aagyashree Sapkota Jinee Shah Samragi Acharya Prasansa Kanel (C) Aaja Chand 

Udita Srivastava Ansuya Shrestha Aishwarya Gupta Mehek Banu Shiwani Shah 

Priyasa Baduwal Ashley Rasaily Anjina Dhakal Aayuska Pudasaini Somya Mishra 

Sambhavi Shahi Ayushi Upadhyay Prachi Bashyal Palden Gurung Satya Shrestha 

Wonjala Maharjan Nyukti Karki Bidusee Sharma Panna Bhandari Uibha Rao 

Kritika Thapa Magar Purnima Ghimire Kavya Pradhan Ritika Karki Pranika Bista 

Rihana Lohani Eva Shrestha Angel Rai Namsang Ingnam Simran Chaualgain 

Agrima Khatiwada Samana Baniya Arshia Tuladhar Aaska Rizal Sneha Gupta 

 

 CATEGORY (Girls) 

Class 9 Class 10 

First – Red House First – Red House 

Yashaswi Neupane Shreeya Gurung (C) 

Numa Lawati Binita Kumari Yadav 

Rupika Uprety Shreeja Pradhan 

Biva Maharjan Venisha Rajbahak 

Prayusha Pudasaini Biplavi Dahal 

Anushka Karna July Chapagain 

Ananya Lakhotia Riya Singh 

Manvi Sah Sneha Gautam 

Second – Yellow 
House 

Second – Yellow 
House 

Akriti Risal Soni Khadka (C) 

Palistha Shrestha Pichsinee Ghimire 

Grishma Panta Ashmita Gurung 

Salina Neupane Riya Nepal 

Niseem Limbu Rubi Shrestha 

Harshika Kundaliya Dikshya Sharma 

Dipisha Singh Himani  Atal 

Pratima Dhital Deepika Pateny 

Third – Green House Blue – Red House 

Pramila BK Chetana KC (C) 

Dilasha Pradhan Shristi Saraf 

Asmita Bastola Smriti Giri 

Rojina Dulal Nysa Rai 

Deepa Upadhya Aashma Bhatta 

Debanshi Singh Sajina Gurung 

Nandani Gupta Kusum Lama 

Aayesha Parajuli Smritee Regmi 
 

 



 

10. Design Challenge  
 

Design Challenge for students of Classes 5, 6 and 7 was conducted on 12 Ashwin 2075. Karkhana have been 

taking forward a new and interesting idea of organizing cluster based Design Challenge (DC) in various schools. 

They prepared and planned out Design Challenges for the students, that were based on the clusters: “Structure 

and Stability” and “Fun with Mechanics”. Letting students figure out ways in which they could take learning 

outside their classrooms and think of finding out solutions adaptable to real-life scenarios was our main aim for 

doing this. In this event, students were given materials to prepare a vehicle that could travel in hilly region. 

Students created various models at the end. The badges were handed over to the students with the title “Cleanest 

Clan”, “Terrific Team”, “Immensely Innovative” and “Most Distance Covered”. The following students bagged 

the following titles. 

 

Cleanest Clan Terrific Team Immensely Innovative Most Distance Covered 

Jinee Shah Akash Bhattarai Rishabh Jha Rudra Saraswati 

Sabina Karmacharya Akshyat Bista Bidhan KC Suraj Yadav 

Khusi Mahat Sushant Roy Yadav Aviruddha R. Tuladhar Siddhartha P. Tamang 



 

11. Wild Wisdom Quiz 2018 

 

Wild Wisdom Quiz 2018 was organized by World 

Wildlife Fund (WWF) with the motive of creating 

awareness among students. Wild Wisdom Quiz is 

designed for students to enhance their knowledge on 

biodiversity, environment, wildlife and threat posed to 

it. It aims to generate interest and inspire students in 

conservation and encourage sustainable use of natural 

resources. It provides learning in an innovative approach 

motivating students in nature conservation. Digvijay 

Shah and Kripa Siwakoti participated in this quiz competition held at Nepal Academy Hall (Pragya Prtisthan) 

on 16 Shrawan 2075. They stood second in the competition.   

 

12. Inter School Competition by Maheshwari Samaj   

 

Inter School Competition on Pencil Sketching, Quiz competition and English Handwriting Competition were 

held at Maheshwari Bhawan on 5 Shrawan. The competitions were organized by Maheshwari Samaj and 

Maheshwari Yuva Manch, Kathmandu.  

 

In its annual function, the Maheshwari Samaj invites students from different schools to participate in various 

competitions. Rishav Rai of class 4 stood First in the Pencil Sketiching Competition, Siddhartha Tamang of 

Class 5 stood First in the Quiz Competition and Roji Acharya and Gargi Shah of class 3 bagged Consolation 

prizes in the English Handwriting Competition. 
 

13. The Royal Inter School Cup 2018 

 

Our School clinched the Runner Up award in The Royal Inter School Cup 2018. Kathmandu Cricket Training 

Center had organized the competition from 21 Shrawan to 28 Shrawan, 2075. The objective of the competition 



is to provide a platform to young players and 

identify talented players of the nation and to 

provide adequate exposure and relevant 

platform to sharpen their skills. The event was 

held in the Royal Kathmandu Cricket Training 

Center, Sanepa.  Aakash Pandey, Dawa Sherpa 

(Vice-Captain), Pratik Shah (Captain), Subash 

Yadav, Ashim KC, Unish Giri, Hritik Raj 

Gupta, Farbindra Sah, Hridaya Giri and Sangam 

KC were members of the school team. Mr. 

Vikrant Chettri is the coach for the school 

cricket team.  

 
 

14. NPS Inter School Badminton Competition 2018 

 

Nepal Police School, Sanga had organized the NPS 

Inter School Badminton Tournament 2018 from 25 

to 28 Shrawan, 2075. The tournament was held in the 

Badminton Hall of Nepal Police School. The 

tournament had different categories: Under 11, 

Under 13, Under 15 and Staff Doubles. Nima Y. 

Sherpa received the Overall Best Player Award., Mr. 

Kiran Shah and Mr. Bishal Thapa represented the 

school in the Staff Doubles category. The following 

students represented our school in different 

categories and bagged positions mentioned below:  

 

15. Inter-School Futsal Tournament 

 

Inter-School Futsal Tournament was organized 

by Ford GO Automobiles Pvt. Ltd. from 9-16 Ashad 

2075. Various schools from the Kathmandu, Lalitpur 

and Bhaktapur participated in the competition. Both 

the teams which participated in the competition 

secured the third position. The names of the players 

are given below:   

 

 
 

 

 

16. Dashain and Tihar Celebration  

 

The School celebrated Dashain and Tihar festivals in the school premises on 23 Aswin 2075. Teachers offered 

‘Tika’ and ‘Jamaras’ to all the students. ‘Dakchhina’ and ‘Prasad’ were also offered. Students of the primary 

section put up exhibitions on Dashain, Tihar and Chhat to make the day special. Dashain is the longest and the 

most auspicious festival of Nepal. It is celebrated throughout the country by the Nepalese of all castes and creed.  

Names of Students Category Positions 

Nima Y. Sherpa Under 13 (Girls) First (Best Player) 

Shreya Gurung Under 15 (Girls) First 

Shreeja Pradhan Under 15 (Girls) Second 

Bijayan Rai Under 15 (Boys) Third 

Sujan Pokharel Under 13 (Boys) Third 

Shera J. Sherpa Under 13 (Girls) Third 

Dipen Shrestha Under 15 (Boys) - 

Ramesh Kumar Shah Under 13 (Boys) - 

Team 1 Team 2 

Dipen Shrestha 
(C) 

Satya 
Bhandari 

Anish Atreya  
(C) 

Rahul Pandey 

Gautam Yadav Deep Shah Sudip Shah Sujan Pokhrel 

Ramhari Basnet Phinjo Sherpa Anmol Magar Ramesh Shah 

Jeevan Basnet Subash Thapa Abhinna 
Sapkota 

Abison B. 
Shahi 

 Ashish Kunwar   



Dashain commemorates a great victory of the gods over the wicked demons. The first day is welcomed following 

the rituals of ‘Ghatsthapana’ by worshipping Goddess Durga for nine consecutive days. The main day is called 

‘Dashami’ which is also known as ‘Vijaya Dashami’, the day when Goddess Durga got victory over the demons. 

On this day the seniors of the family put ‘Tika’ and ‘Jamara’, give blessings to their younger ones. The money 

given to the younger ones is received as ‘Dakchhina’. This day is like a family reunion where everyone has 

varieties of food items, plays cards, flies kites, etc. Dashain not only reunites the families and friends but also 

gives the working people time to relax and spend time with their families.  

 

 

Tihar is another beautiful and dazzling festival of the Hindus. This is the second greatest festival of the Nepalese. 

It is said to be the ‘festival of the lights’. The festival is celebrated for five days worshiping four different animals 

i.e. Kaag Tihar (Crow Tihar), Kukur Tihar (Dog Tihar), Gai Tihar (Cow Tihar) and Goru Tihar (Ox Tihar). On 

the main day of the festival, people worship the goddess of wealth, Laxmi. On the fifth day ‘Bhaitika’ is 



celebrated. ‘Bhaitika’ carries a great importance for brothers and sisters. The sisters put ‘Tika’ of seven colours 

on their brothers’ forehead and pray for their long life and progress. Tihar always brings excitement and joy to 

everyone. People play ‘Deusi-Bhailo’ and try their best to welcome goddess Laxmi, who is believed to bring 

happiness and wealth in the life of everyone. 

 

17. Food for Life  
 

Food for Life Nepal believes in providing children with the right nutrition to support their education. FFL 

program is based on the belief that "You Are What You Eat". Therefore, one nutritious meal a day brings 

thousands of children to school. You can help every child in this country get education if you donate just one 

wholesome meal. Presently, the FFL provides more than 1600 meals every day in seven government schools.  

The majority of Nepal’s population are still unable to get one square meal a day only because the country is stuck 

in the vicious circle of poverty and illiteracy. FFL Nepal has resolved to liberate the underprivileged from this 

vicious cycle by serving children with sanctified food. Imbued with a spiritual ambience in the ISKCON Nepal 

kitchen, the khichdi prepared nourishes the mind, body and soul alike. 

 

 

The khichdi is prepared with the highest standards of hygiene and quality ingredients that meet the nutritional 

requirements of growing children. But most importantly, FFL Nepal mixes a secret ingredient to the khichdi it 

serves. The special ingredients are love, devotion and compassion. These add an unparalleled taste of purity to 

the meal. FFL Nepal is a non-profit, non-religious, non-sectarian public charitable trust. Students of our school 

donated NRS 45,765 last year. A Certificate of Appreciation has been presented to Ms. Surina S. Gurung, Vice 

Principal of our school. On 11 Shrawan, students donated NRS 16,670 to FFL program. 

 

18. LRTT Program hosted by Galaxy Public School 
 

Limited Resources Teachers Training (LRTT) was held in our 

school from 25 to 28 Shrawan 2075 with 100 participants from 

different schools of Nepal. Volunteers Initiative Nepal (VIN) and 

National Private and Boarding School Association Nepal 

(NPABSAN) helped the school to conduct a four-day training programme in Galaxy Public School. VIN is a 

Nepalese NGO, which has been working with local and international partners to empower marginalized 

communities through education, health care and disaster relief. The training delivery basically focused on the 

group workshops, peer-observation and micro-teaching in order to introduce and model a range of practical skills 

and strategies for Nepalese teachers. After the training, experts went round the school to find out how the teachers 

were implementing the things they learnt in the workshop. The feedback of the experts was extremely beneficial 

to teachers.  
 



19. Orientation Program on Safety Measures 
 

Awareness program on the security and safety for students were held on 13 September 2018 at Everest Hall. 

Parents also participated in the program. The Chief Guest of the program was Mr. Dal Bahadur Karki, Ward 30 

Secretariat and the Facilitator of the program was Rabindra Nath Poudel, DSP, Kamalpokhari Branch. Nepal 

Police had launched a campaign called ‘Tole-Tole Ma Prahari’ (Police Patrols in local areas) with the objective 

of involving citizens to create safe and secure societies. Mr. Poudel highlighted on cyber security, cyber addiction, 

drug abuse, self-awareness to the students.  

 

20. Guru Purnima 
 

Guru is a Sanskrit term that connotes someone who is a "teacher, guide or 

master" of certain knowledge. To pay honor, tribute and gratitude to the teacher, 

this day is celebrated as Guru Purnima. This day is celebrated every year on the 

full moon day in the Hindu month of Ashadha.  On the occasion of Guru 

Purnima, students organized Potluck program in their respective classes to savor 

on varieties of home cooked food. A potluck is a communal gathering where 

each guest or group contributes a different, often homemade dish of food to be 

shared. During the lunch break, students celebrated this day with their teachers 

and friends.  They decorated the table with the food that they bought from home. 

The Program was organized on 11 Shrawan 2075. Students also presented tokens of love to all their teachers.  

 

Guru Mantra Sanskrit Text: 
 

गुरुब्रह्मा  गुरुरविषु्ण: 

गुरुरदेिो महेश्वरः 

गुरु: साक्षातपरब्रह्म 

तसै्म श्री गुरुिे नम: 

 

Guru Mantra meaning in English: 
 

Guru is Brahma, Guru is Vishnu 

Guru is the Maheshwara (Shiva) 

Guru is Parabhrahma (supreme God) 

Salutations to such Guru! 

 



 

21. Orientation on Scientific Calculator and Musical 

Workshop by Casio 
 

Students of classes 8-10 were informed about the identification of 

genuine Casio Calculator and were also taught about various functions 

of the scientific calculator, which they use in their Mathematics and 

Trigonometry. Similarly, Musical Workshop was conducted to 

students of classes 1 to 4 at the Auditorium Hall, where students 

learned about the Casio Keyboard and also learned about various tunes 

and songs. Students interacted on various instruments classes 

available in the school and their ability to play different instruments.  

 

22. Park Cleaning by Residential Students 
 

Resident boys of our school were engaged in the community cleaning program organized by Nepal Police, 

Kamalpokhari. The cleaning campaign was held at Narayan Chaur Community Park, Naxal.  

 

23. School Plantation Project: Wheat 
 

Students of classes 6 and 7 were engaged in wheat plantation at school plantation plot on 2 Mangshir 2075. 

Wheat is one of the major cereal crops after rice and maize. It has been growing since time immemorial in Nepal. 

It is grown in Terai, river basins, mid-hills, and high-hills of Nepal during winter season. 



 PRESCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
 

      P R E S C H O O L  
 

Our school has its own Pre-school for students of 2 years and above. The Pre-school consists of Play Group, 

Nursery, Lower KG and Upper KG. In the Preschool, we strive to create a warm and stimulating environment 

where learning is fun. We engage in activities that promote and extend children’s curiosity and awareness of their 

world. Our primary focus is learning through play and exploration. We encourage children to grow with 

confidence, self-esteem and independence.  

 

1. Art and Craft Competition. 
 

Art and craft is a language that allows children to express and develop ideas and emotions; artistic activities are 

full of processes that help them to grow and stimulate their creativity while nurturing the soul. When children are 

exposed to any artistic activity the brain is stimulated from sounds, movements, colors and sizes; neural 

connections increase and the brain is exercised and strengthened. The process is of greater benefit for children 

under three years since their brain is maturing and is highly sensitive to external stimuli. Artistic activities foster 

intellectual development and some of their benefits are: Stimulates both sides of the brain. Increases the capacity 

of memory, attention and concentration. It also helps develop reading skills and children do better in math and 

science. Therefore, in our school, art and craft is divided into three categories: Drawing and Painting, Clay work 

and Productive Art. We conducted these three competitions, which was held on 22 Shrawan 2075. All the students 

of the Pre-school participated in all three categories. The students who excelled were given certificates and 

medals. 
 

2. Handwriting Competition 
 

The Handwriting Competition is an 

annual event. English and Nepali 

Handwriting Competition was held on 8 

Shrawan 2075. Good handwriting helps 

students to develop a good personality. 

It also helps them to focus and get 

motivated. It is even said that a good 

handwriting actually helps in better 

learning. The Handwriting Competition 

is an annual event. All the students of classes Nursery, LKG and UKG 

participated in the competition. The winners of this competition are as 

follows:   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Class Position English Handwriting Nepali Handwriting 

Nursery 

First Preciyes Dhamala Aanvi Shrestha 

Second 
Surabhi Gurung Prasiddha Shrestha 

Third Rihana Shah Aagaman Thapa 

LKG 

First Sandesh Bogati Chirag Shrestha 

Second 
Azarenka Sherchan Nancy Shrestha 

Third Chirag Shrestha Prathistha Koirala 

UKG 

First Shubham Jaiswal Kesang Chuttin Shrepa 

Second Anshu Shrestha Shubham Jaiswal 

Third Dibisha Jamarkattel Shyam Babu Tiwari 

 

Drawing and Painting Competition 

Class First Position Second Position Third Position 

Nursery Rihana Shah Sumaiya Khan Bhavya Joshi 

LKG Jenisha Jain Samyak Adhikari Rassish Maharjan 

UKG Dibisha Jamarkattel Kesang Rai Prajma Lamichhane 

Clay Work Competition 

Nursery Surabhi Gurung Yug P.Tamang Aagaman Thapa 

LKG Aaron Tuladhar Harshit Agrawal Gloria Pariyar 

UKG Udichaya K Rai Subham Jaiswal Shyam Babu Tiwari 

Productive Art Competition 

Nursery Preciyes Dhamala Prasiddha Shrestha Aanvi Shrestha 

LKG Subhani Shrestha Anjelica Dahal Evan Shah 

UKG Sakshi Shah Krishal Bhandari Aagaman Mishra 



3. School Plantation Project – Potato Plantation 

 

School vegetable plantation 

and growing is conducted 

every term with the 

increased emphasis on 

healthy eating both at home 

and in the educational 

system. It is important to 

get children involved in 

growing as it gives a good 

understanding of where 

food comes from. Students 

of the Pre-school planted potatoes on 17 Shrawan 2075. The potato seeds with their protruding eyes were cut into 

pieces and kept inside mud pits. All the students watered them from top after covering the pits with mud. The 

students monitored the growth of the potato plants.  

 

4. Nag Panchami 

Celebration  

 

Nag Panchami is one of the 

traditional pujas offered to 

serpent gods by the Hindus 

throughout Nepal. Falling in 

the month of Shrawan (July – 

August), this puja is done to 

pray for the welfare of family 

members. Students performed Nag Puja by sticking and worshiping the photo of snake on the door entrance of 

their school on 31 Shrawan 2075.  

 

5. Krishna Janmastami 

 

Krishna Janmastami was celebrated on 17 Bhadra 2075. 

In this day, all the people worship god Krishna. It is said 

that in this day god Krishna was born. In the memory of 

god Krishna, students made and wore crowns and shared 

his stories (Krishna Leela). Shree Krishna Janmashtami 

in Nepal is also known as Krishnashtami, Gokulashtami, 

Saatam Aatham, Srikrishna Jayanti, Shree Jayanti, 

Ashtami Rohini and sometimes merely as Janmashtami.   

 

6. Friday Fun Activities 

 

On Fridays all the Pre-school students attend school in 

informal dress depending on the theme for the day. 

Every Friday there is a different theme. On this day 

students are mostly engaged in doing their project work 

which is related to craft work which they all take home 

after school. Arts and crafts usually involve children 

working with both hands, and involve them moving 

their hands in a particular manner. This helps them 

develop their bilateral coordination and fine motor 

skills, which will help them learn and get used to a 

variety of other daily activities such as dressing, 

showering, tying their shoes, and so on. It may also help 

them in sports when they are old enough to play. 



 School Gallery 

Ms. Shrijana Shrestha, Mr. Shaurab Shrestha and Mr. Gautam Pokharel 
participated in the 7th SQC Master Trainers' Laboratory 2018 from 14-16 
Bhadra 2075 at Godavari Ashram. Congratulations to them for the formal 
achievement as SQC Master Trainers. Residential students had great time visiting The Kathmandu Fun Valley Park, 

Sanga on 6 Ashwin 2075. 

Lady Teachers of the school celebrating Teej Festival on 25 Bhadra 2075 at Everest Hall, Galaxy Public School. 

Alvin Yadav, Kripa Siwakoti and Nishit Shrestha of Class 8 participated in the 
Kathmandu Mini Maker Faire 2018, at Nepal Communitere and was able to 
grab “Clean Clan” badge. 

In 2nd Parents' Badminton Tournament 2075 under Men's Singles, Mr. Bishnu 
Maskey stood First, Mr. Raj K. Chauhan stood Second and Mr. Gobinda Aryal stood 
Third. Congratulations. 

In 2nd Parents' Badminton Tournament 2075 under Women's Singles, Mrs. 
Prajita Adhikari stood First, Mrs. Jainab Banu stood Second and Mrs. Sudha 
Kumari Karki stood Third. Congratulations. 

In Mixed Double’s, Mr. Gobinda Aryal and Mrs. Parajita Adhikari stood First, 
Mr. Bishnu Maskey and Mrs. Jainab Banu stood Second and Mr. Anil Kumar 
Shrestha and Mrs. Sudha Kumari Karki stood Third. Congratulations. 



Student’s Articles 
 

s'v'/f 

Psfb]zdf Pp6f nf]eL dflg; lyof] . p;n] Pp6f s'v'/f kfn]sf] lyof] . 

Tof] s'v'/fn] ;w}F Pp6f ;'gsf] cG8f lbGYof] . Tof] dflg;n] ;'gsf] cG8f 

a]r]/ k};f sdfpFYof] . Pslbg Tof] dflg;s]f dgdf nf]en] hGd lnof] . 

s'v'/f df/]/ ;a} cG8f a]r]/ w]/} k};f sdfpg] ljrf/ u/]/ s'v'/f df¥of] 

t/ s'v'/fsf] k]6 leq cG8f lyPg . Tof] dflg; k5'tfof] . To;}n] xfdLn] 

nf]e ug{ x'Fb}g .  

–;hn e§ -!hL@_ 

Family 

Once upon a time, there lived one family. There lived a father, 

mother, sister, brother, grandmother and grandfather, uncle, 

aunty and children. It was a one big family. One day, they decided 

to visit the zoo. The zoo had many wild animals, birds, fishes, 

butterflies and reptiles. They also went for boating on a sunny 

day and ended the day with a family picnic. 

 

-Pramisha Khanal (1G2) 

Brother 

Once upon a time, there were two brothers named Hari and 

Raghav. They loved each other very much. They used to share 

everything. Hari and Raghav used to study at different schools. 

One day, Hari's friend Ram celebrated his birthday at school. He 

gifted everyone with toys and chocolates. Hari ate few chocolates 

but saved the remaining to share with Raghav. When Hari 

reached home, he shared the remaining chocolates with his 

brother Raghav. Both the boys enjoyed the chocolates and played 

with the toys together. 

-Aavash Sharma Poudel (1G2) 

 

Rose 

Once upon a time, there was a beautiful garden. It had different 

kinds of flowers. Among all the flowers, a Rose was the most 

beautiful one. The rose was very proud of her. It bloomed during 

the spring season. There was a small cactus plant nearby. Rose 

used to tease the cactus as it looked very ugly in front of her. The 

cactus plant used to feel sad but never said anything back. Days 

passed and soon winter season arrived. The leaves and flower of 

the rose plant started falling off. Even the birds and butterflies 

stopped sitting on the rose plant. One day, rose saw a sparrow 

sitting on the cactus. She asked, "What are you doing there?" The 

sparrow replied, "I'm drinking water from it." The cactus looked 

same throughout the year whereas rose bloomed on spring only. 

She realized her mistake that we should not humiliate others and 

every one of us are beautiful in our own way.  

-Joyaa Shrestha (2G2) 

 

vf]nf 

Psfb]zdf Pp6f ef]hk'/ eGg] ufpF lyof] . ToxfF w]/} vf]nfx¿ / gbLx¿ 

lyP . Tof] ufpFsf dfG5]x? To; vf]nfsf] kfgL vfGy] . ToxL vf]nfsf] kfgL 

v]tdf n}hfGy] . vf]nfsf] kfgLn] ToxfFsf dfG5]x¿ w]/} sfd lnGy] . la:tf/} 

To; ufpFsf dfG5]x¿n] vf]nfdf ToxfF hyfefjL kmf]xf]/ ug{ yfn] . ToxfF 

n'uf w'g], g'xfpg] / dgk/L kmf]xf]/ ˆofFSg yfn] . To;/L kmf]xf]/ u/]kl5 

ufpFdf lkpgsf] nflu kfgLsf] sdL x'g yfNof] . wf/faf6 klg kfgL cfpg 

aGb x'g yfNof] . Pslbg To; ufpFsf d'lvofn] ufpFnx?nfO{ af]nfP/ 

vf]nfgfnfx¿ ;kmf ug'{k5{ gq xfdL kfgL lkpg gkfP/ d5f}{F egL 

;Demfof] . ;a} ufpFn]x¿ ldn]/ vf]nfx¿ ;kmf ug{ yfn] . vf]nfdf ePsf 

kmf]xf]/x¿ lgsfn] . vf]nfsf] jl/kl/ ?vx¿ /f]k] . s]xL lbg ;/;kmfO 

u/]kl5 vf]nfx¿ ;kmf x'Fb} uof] . To; lbgaf6 ufpFn]x¿n] vf]nfdf kmf]xf]/ 

ˆofFSg 5f8] / vf]nfsf] kfgL lkpg klg yfn] .  

–oHh' dxh{g -#hL!_ 

d's'6 

Psfb]zdf Pp6f /fhf lyof] . Pslbg Pp6f rf]/n] Tof] /fhfsf] d's'6 

rf]¥of] . Tof] /fhf b'MvL eof] . /fhfn] Tof] rf]/nfO{ ;dfTg cfˆgf] l;kfxLx? 

k7fof] . l;kfxLx¿ k'/} ufpF rf]/ vf]Hg uof] . l;kfxLx¿n] Tof] rf]/ 

la/f6gu/ uPsf] yfxf kfof] . To;kl5 l;kfxLx¿n] l56\6} uP/ rf]/nfO{ 

;dft] . /fhfn] cfˆgf] d's'6 kfP/ v';L eP / clg rf]/nfO{ sfnsf]7/Ldf 

aGb ul/lbP .                 

–;'ed dxtf] -@hL !_ 

                                                                                           Princess  

Once upon a time, there was a King and a Queen. They were living very happily. They had everything but still were deeply sad 

because they didn’t have any children. They ruled the kingdom wisely and the citizens were also happily living their lives. One day, 

a hungry frog came inside the Queen's room. She saw the small frog and gav 

e her some food. The frog was delighted by her kindness and asked the Queen for one wish. The Queen didn’t believe the frog, but 

quickly thought of trying out her luck. She told the frog that she wanted a child. The frog said that she would have a beautiful 

daughter who would get married to a handsome prince. The frog ate the food and then left. Soon after few months, the Queen gave 

birth to a healthy baby daughter and named her Aashma. She grew up to be a beautiful lady. One day, Aashma went to a nearby lake. 

A prince from a neighbouring kingdom was passing by. He had lost his way in the jungle. He saw the princess nearby the lake. He 

wanted to ask her the way as he had got lost. The prince and the princess fell in love with each other and soon married. They lived 

happily everafter. 

-Ridhima Karki (3G1) 

 

Two Greedy Friends 

Once there lived two friends Ram and Hari. They went for a hike and enjoyed a lot that day. On their way back home, they were 

tired. They started to feel very hungry as well. So, they began hurrying back home. After some time, they reached a small shop. They 

purchased few items to eat and were planning to eat on their way back home. They both were very greedy and thought of ideas of 

even stealing each other's food. They then rested near the bank of a river and started eating. They were hunger stricken and began 

gobbling their food. Lastly, they had a packet of cookies left.  

 

Since they were very greedy, they didn’t want to share their food and wanted to eat the cookies by themselves. So, they began fighting 

for the packet of cookies. Ram said, "I should eat more food because I 'm bigger than you". Hari was no less and replied," So what 

I'm smaller than you, I am equally hungry as you are." So, they began fighting for the packet of cookies. The food suddenly fell into 

the river as they were trying to snatch it from each other's hands. They saw each other in disbelief. They could have shared the 

cookies between themselves instead of fighting with each other. At last, they realized their mistake and returned home. 

Moral: We should not be greedy. We should be helpful and try sharing our things with our friends. 

-Sujit Nepal (4G2) 

S T U D E N T ’ S  A R T I C L E S  

 



Vacation 

 

Vacation is the most valuable and precious time given to us. In this time, 

we get to do things that we like and do things that we enjoy. We also can 

complete any pending works that needs to be completed. Generally, in our 

month long vacation, we enjoy our Dashain, Tihar and Chhat festivals, meet 

family members, attend social gatherings, play cards, eat delicious food, 

wear new clothes, visit new place, play with friends, do leisure activities 

and play our favourite sports. We also need to finish our holiday assignment 

that we are given so that it helps to prepare for our exams right after the 

vacation. If we do not complete the home assignments on the given time 

period, it can hamper our examination result as well. So, a vacation is a 

much needed time by everyone where one can relax and enjoy the days 

doing leisure activities but on the same time, do the pending assignments 

so that we are never behind time and always prepared for everything in 

advance. 

-Rishav Rai (4G1) 

 

Ice Cream 

 

I love all kinds of ice cream with cherry on top 

Eating it makes me delighted, I jump and hop 

Ice creams are really tasty 

So I went to eat with my beastie. 

 

Vanilla flavor is yummy 

I went to eat ice cream with my mummy 

It was soft and delicious 

That moment was very precious. 

 

Eating ice cream in a cone is so much fun 

I love to listen to a music tone 

Super delicious and super yummy 

Ice cream really fills my tummy. 

   -Sisrikshya Dulal (5G1) 
 

 

hGde"ld 

 

d]/f] hGde"ld xf] of] b]z g]kfn, 

5f]8\lbg of] b]z cfP klg d]/f] sfn, 

5g\ oxfF w]/} kxf8 / lxdfn, 

;'Gb/ x'Fb} uPsf] 5 of] b]z x/]s ;fn 

 

hfg' kb}{g ljb]z kfpgnfO{ sfd 

olxF a;]/ sdfpg ;lsG5 bfd / gfd 

olxF df6f]df rfxG5' d dg{ / afFRg 

/dfOnf] x'G5 oxfF uLt ufP/ gfRg 

 

olx latfpg] 5' d]/f] k'/} hLjg 

hGd e"lddf a:g kfpFbf cfgGb x'G5 d]/f] dg 

;'v kfpg hfg'kb}{g ljb]z 

/fd|f] dfGg'k5{ cfˆg} b]z 

 

sd 5}g oxfF vfgf / kfgL 

x'g lbg'x'Fb}g hGde"ldnfO{ xfgL gf]S;fgL 

lhGbuL latfpF5' d g]kfndf 

5f]8\lbg d of] b]z s'g} klg xfntdf . 

 

–k|frL a:ofn- ^hL!_ 

 

 

The importance of obeying traffic rules 

 

Due to rise in the population of human beings in urban cities, there have been rise in 

the population of city vehicles too. Lack of obeying traffic rules has become the major 

problem today. So the public must follow basic traffic rules and regulations to ensure 

both the pedestrians as well as vehicles driver's safety. It also is applicable for our own 

safety as they help avoid accidents. Traffic rules apply equally for all. So, the 

pedestrians as well as the vehicle driver should follow their respective traffic rules in 

order to avoid any unfavourable situations. Traffic rules are applicable for all levels of 

people in the country. If followed properly, traffic rules will ensure road safety. 

Avoiding traffic rules can cause the loss of a valuable life in just a minute. In our city, 

even educated people are seen breaking traffic rules. So all good civilians of the nation 

should follow traffic rules. As a pedestrian, people must be careful that they always 

cross roads by zebra crossing only or use the overhead bridge where available. 

Pedestrians should walk on the footpath only. Similarly, young children must be 

accompanied by the guardian and their hands should be firmly held at all times. As a 

vehicle driver, when changing lanes, they should indicate by blinking side lights after 

checking the rear mirror if anyone is coming behind or not. Similarly, for micro bus 

drivers and the conductor, they are constantly on the lookout for more people to fill in 

their buses so that they can earn more money. They are known to stop without a 

warning, zoom out of bus stops and even squeeze other vehicles. They should minimize 

doing it. Similarly, the drivers should not drink alcohol when driving. They should 

always keep the driving license and other necessary documents with them and park the 

vehicles at the parking spots only. All these are the basic traffic rules that we need to 

follow in our day to day lives. 

-Siddhartha P Tamang (5G1) 

Influence of TV on children 

We are living in the 21st century, the most developed and the most modern time period in the entire universe. Electronics and modern 

technologies are ruling the world. They are turning out to be one of the basic needs of this generation. They attract the people towards 

themselves as if they are a magnet. Such one of those technologies is TV, also known as television. 

 Nowadays, all of us have TV in our house. Being in own house, we can get loads of information from around the world.  Children 

are especially attracted towards TV. Many children start watching TV as soon as they come back home from school. Smaller children 

normally love to watch cartoon; comedy shows or play video games on TV whereas elder children love to watch you tube videos or 

wild life channels. Apart from children even elders are glued to the television screens for daily update on news, sports and daily soap 

dramas. We can say that it has become an integral part of our lives.   

Television has both positive influence as well as negative influence on children. We can say that the positive influence involves 

getting to know about the current affairs from around the world. We can get knowledge regarding educational content, entertainment, 

sports and information regarding different cultures. On the other hand, unfortunately, the adverse effects seem to outnumber the 

positive ones. The main negative effect is that minimizes physical activity. Lack of proper physical activity and too much screen 

time can lead to vision problems in young children. Similarly, modern   research has also indicated that there is a direct connection 

between TV time and obesity in kids as they spend less time in outdoor sports and activities. In the same away TV eats away the 

time they get to interact with other children in their social circle, which may affect their knowledge and understanding of social 

interactions and behavior.  

So it is the duty of the parents to take a stand when it comes to television. Parents need to choose the right TV shows for the children 

and limit the TV time for the children. They need to make watching TV a fun family activity, instead of a means to pass the time. 

That will discourage the children to watch it when they are bored or alone at home. 

-Krish Jaiswal (6G1) 

 



Honesty Always Pays 

Once, there lived a girl named Neha. She wanted a new study table where she could do her assignment and projects. Her parents 

couldn’t afford a new table, but after Neha insisted, they finally agreed to buy a second hand table for her. Finally, they went to a 

modest furniture shop which sold mainly second hand items. Neha looked around and saw an old table. When she opened its drawer, 

she found a bundle of money in a plastic bag. She hurriedly asked her parents to buy the same table. Her parents agreed and bought 

the table. Later in the evening when everyone went to sleep, Neha opened the drawers and took out the same money. It seemed that 

the money was saved by a grandmother to her grandchildren. It had name written on it too. The amount was around Rs. 12,000/-. 

Neha was pulled away by greed and decided to keep the money to herself. That night, Neha couldn’t sleep. Despite of having so 

much money, she wasn’t feeling happy from within. Even the thought of getting new and beautiful things was not able to make her 

happy. She was scared of hiding this matter with her parents. Next morning, in order to get rid of her guilt, she told her parents 

everything. Her parents were happy by her honesty and praised her for it. So, they decided to call the shopkeeper and asked the 

address and contact details of the people who sold the furniture.  

The shopkeeper also admired Neha's honesty. He handed over the contact details and address to Neha's parents. When the parent's 

informed about the money to the concerned family, they came to know that the family was also very poor. The grandmother had 

indeed saved the money for future for her grandchildren. She had wrapped the money in a plastic bag and forgot about it later as she 

had poor memory. They were extremely happy to receive their money and blessed Neha for her honesty and quality upbringing.  
 

-Abhishek Dhakal (5G2) 

lzIfs 

lzIfs x'g\ xfd|f b]jtf, lzIfs x'g\ xfd|f u'? 

h;n] u5{g xfd|f lzIff ;'? 

pgLn] g} xfdLnfO{ ;'wf5{g\ / ldlxg]tL agfpF5g\ 

/ g/fd|f] sfd u/]df xfdLnfO{ g} s/fpF5g\  

  

lzIfsn] lbPsf] 1fg slxNo} g} lal;{b}gf} 

t/ pgnfO{ x]nf u/L xfdL g} b'MvL x'G5f}F 

lzIfssf] s'/f dfgL xfdL ;kmn x'G5f}F 

/ pgsf] s'/f gdfgL cufl8 a9\b}gf} 

 

lzIfsn] xfdLnfO{ u5{g w]/} dfof 

xfdL g} t xf}F pgs} 5fof 

xfd|f] x/]s kfOnfdf pgsf] xft 5  

/ lhGbuL el/ pgs} ;fy 5  

  

lzIfs lagf xfdL k"/f x'Fb}gf} 

pgs} lagf xfdL k9\g kfpFb}gf} 

xfd|f] hLjg lge{/ 5 pgs} dfyL 

pgLx¿ g} x'g\ xfd|f ;fyL . 
 

                    –lgsf]n l3ld/]- &hL@_ 

kfgLdf ¿‰bfsf] /dfOnf] 

cfhsnsf] aRrfx¿ l6eL, df]afOn / Nofk6k rnfP/ a:5g\ . pgLx¿ cfˆgf] ljBfno labf x'Fbf 

cfˆgf] 3/ l56f] uP/ n'uf klg gkm]l/sg l6eL / df]afOn rnfpg yfN5g \ . aflx/ ePsf] xl/ofnLdf 

v]Ng guO{ df]afOn / l6eL g} x]/]/ a:5g\ . kfgL kbf{ v]/L kfgLdf ¿‰g'sf] /dfOnf] g} csf]{ 5 . 

xfdL ljBfnoaf6 kmls{Fbf kfgL k¥of] eg] kfgLdf v]Nb} 3/ cfpFYof\}F / xfdLnfO{ ef]nL ?3f, vf]sL 

nfUYof] . cfdfn] klg Psbd} s/fpg' x'GYof t/ xfdLnfO{ kfgLdf leHg Psbd} /dfOnf] x'GYof] . d 

/ d]/f] ;fyL;Fu 5ftf gx'Fbfsf] a]nfdf xfdL leHb} 3/ hfGYof}F . xfd|f] n'uf lr;f] eP klg xfdLnfO{ 

dHhf cfpFYof] . d clxn] klg 3/ hfFbf kfgL k¥of] eg]  5ftf gx'bf kfgLdf ?‰b} hfG5' .  

t/ cfhsnsf afnaflnsfx¿ Psbd} cN5L / yf]/} kfgL kbf{ klg cfdfnfO{ 3/df kmf]g u/]/ 

af]nfpF5g\ . kfgL kbf{sf] a]nfdf ;d:of klg x'G5 h:t} xfdLnfO{ Hj/f], ?3f, vf]sL nfU5 , n'uf 

leH5 . skfn kmf]xf]/ x'G5 / leH5 , sfkL snd / k':tsx¿ klg leH5g\ . oL ;a} kfgLdf 

¿‰bfsf ;d:ofx¿ x'g \ . tfklg xfdLnfO{ kfgLdf ¿‰bf /dfOnf] cg'ej x'G5 . xfdLnfO{ kfgLdf 

lxF8\bf / To;df 5\ofKnfª\u plk|mg Psbd} dhf cfpF5 . xfdLx¿ Psbd} ;fgf eP/ xfd|f] cfdfn] 

dfof u/]/ xfdLnfO{ lng cfpg'x'G5 / xfdLnfO{ 5ftf , /]gsf]6 , a'6 lbP/ xfdLnfO{{ 3/ nUg'x'G2 .  

xfdLn] afnaflnsfnfO{ klg df]afOn / 6L=eL= x]g'{sf] ;6\6fdf /dfOnf] ug]{ / xl/ofnLsf] dHhf 

lng] l;sfpg'k5{ / w]/} df]afOn / 6LeL rnfpg lbg' x'Fb}g eGg] d]/f] ljrf/ 5 . xfdLn] kfgLdf 

klg w]/} leHg' x'Fb}g lsgeg] kfgLdf uf8L sf/vfgf af6 lg:s]sf] w'Fjfx¿ xfjfdf ldl;G5g\ / 

To;n] klg xfd|f] z/L/ / skfnsf] nflu /fd|f] x'Fb}g .  To;}n] xfdLn] kfgLdf Pslbg dfq dgf]/~hg 

ug{ 7Ls 2 . h] x.]; kfgLdf ¿‰bfsf] /dfOn]f g} csf]{ x'G2 .  

–cfo':sf k'8f;}gL -&hL@_ 

 

Money is not Everything 

Nowadays money has sort of become the most important thing in the world. Due to its value, people are struggling to earn it. We 

should consider ourselves lucky as our parents are able to send us to boarding schools and they are working hard day and night to 

earn for us. There are both rich and poor people in this world. The rich though they have lots of money, they are still not satisfied 

and struggling to earn more and more of it. Their greed is increasing and it knows no bounds. However, poor people face hardships 

in their daily life, they are happy and content at the end of their day. For example, I would like to add a story so it begins like this: 

Once there was a king who wanted to become the richest person in the world. He worshipped the goddess of wealth Laxmi and she 

granted him the boon that everything he would touch; it would turn into gold. The king initially had doubts regarding the blessing so 

in order to test it, he touched a flower. It turned into gold. Overwhelmed with joy, next he touched an armor, it also turned into gold. 

He then went to this daughter to tell her about his new found power to change everything he touches into gold. When the king hugged 

his daughter, his daughter also turned into gold. The king instantly realized his mistake and he was in deep sorrow and guilt for the 

rest of his life. This story gives us the moral that the most precious thing in this world is family and our loved ones. Money is surely 

important but it is not everything. 

-Pranay Tuladhar (7G1) 
 

:jf:Yo g} wg xf]  
 

:jf:Yo g} wg xf], lsgeg] of] ;+;f/df :jf:Yo eGbf 7"nf] c? s]xL klg 5}g . wg dxTjk"0f{ 5 t/ wg t km]/L klg sdfpg ;lsG5 t/ :jf:Yo -

hLjg_ Ps rf]l6 u'Do]f eg] km]/L kfpg ;lsFb}g . :jf:Yo / hLjgsf] of] ;+;f/df w]/} dxTj x'G5 . t/ s;} s;}nfO{ wg 7"nf] x]f h:tf] nfUg ;S5 . 

h;/L hflu/ vfP/ /fd|f] sfd u/]/ wg sdfOG5 t/ :jf:Yo sdfpg ;lsFb}g . :jf:Yo sdfpg lgoldt Jofod / kf]l;nf] vfgf h?/L 2 .xfd|f] 

hLjgdf wg / :jf:Yo b'j}sf] dxTj x'g'k5{ . wg eg]sf] k};f :jf:Yo eg]sf] hLjg xf] . wg hfG5 cfpF5 . t/ :jf:Yo Ps rf]6L lalu|Pkl5 hLjg 

g} nlu lbG5 . wgL dflg; afFRg] / ul/a dflg; dg]{ eGg] s'/f cln l7s 5}g . wgL dflg;n] w]/} k};f sdfpF5 . To;}n] p;n] ufF;, afF; / skf; 

;a} s'/f ;lhn} kfpF5g\ . ul/a dflg;n] oL ;a} s'/f kfPsf x'Fb}gg\ . :jf:Yo lalu|of] eg] c:ktfn hfg, cf}]]ifwL ug{, l7s agfpg wg t rflxG5 . 

t/ :jf:Yo lalu|Pkl5 hLjg g} hfg ;S5 .  wgsf] af/]df g/fd|f] eGg'sf] sf/0f nIdL dftfnfO{ x]k]sf] eg]/ a'lemFb}g . cfˆgf] ljrf/df x]bf{ t 

:jf:Yo wg eGbf 7"nf] eGg] xf] . d]/f] lx;fadf :jf:Yo g} wg xf] . :jf:Yo lagf xfdL x'Fb}gf}F . xfdLn] xfd|f] :jf:Yosf] Wofg /fVg'k5{ lsgeg] ……:jf:Yo 

g} wg xf] .ÚÚ 

–lab'ifL zdf{ - ^hL!_ 

 



 

My Early Days in Kathmandu 

In my early days in Kathmandu, I was completely new 

I knew none other people except for few 

I was all alone for the whole day 

And waiting for my parents in my house, I would stay 

 

From my room's window in the streets I would stare 

But to go out there, I would never dare 

Everyone was busy in one thing or the other 

And about a child like me, no one would bother 

 

I would always hope to go to my village again 

As I felt like a prisoner, locked up in chain 

I would wonder how people could live in such a city 

Where no one cared about each other's dignity 

 

There wasn't a single place where there was fresh air 

About this problem no one would even care 

In this city, there wasn’t a single open space 

Crowded place, polluted air, it was a city who had lost its grace 

                        -Samridhdika Dahal (8G1) 
 

km'naf/L 

cfxf Û slt /fd|f] km'naf/L 

k'tnLx¿ o;sf] jf/Lkf/L 

ljleGg lsl;dsf km'nx¿ 5g\ 

o;nn] t nf]Eof] d]/f] dg Û 

  

km'naf/Ldf w]/} km'n /f]kf}F 

o;nfO{ cem} ;'Gb/ agfcf}F 

ljleGg lsl;dsf km'nx¿ 5g\ 

o;n] t nf]Eofof] d]/f] dg . 

 

d]/f] Kof/f] km'nsf] af/L 

/ª\uLrª\uL k'tnL ltd|f] jl/kl/ 

ljleGg k'tnL / km'nx¿ 

o;nfO{ ;'Gb/ agfpg] d s] u/f}F < 

 

xl/of], /ftf], ;]tf] / gLnf] 

x/]s km'nx¿ 5g\ ultnf] 

ljleGg lsl;dsf km'nx¿ 5g\, 

o;n] t nf]Eofof] d]/f] dg Û 

–k|gLsf lai6 -*hL!_ 

b]z ljsf;df gful/ssf] st{Jo 

 

s'g} 7fpFdf x'g] ;sf/fTds kl/jt{g g} ljsf; xf] . b]zsf] ljsf; eg]sf] 

cltcfjZos s'/f xf] . b]zdf cdgrog Nofpg, b]zdf e|i6frf/ x'g glbPdf 

b]z ljsf; x'g ;S5 . b]zsf] nflu To; b]zdf gful/sn] lgefpg'kg]{ st{Jon] 

klg To; b]zsf] ljsf;sf] ultnfO{ lge{/ u5{ . b]z ljsf;nfO{ hlt;Sbf] rfF8f] 

/ /fd|f] jf lbuf] agfpg k|oTg xfdLn] ug'{k5{ . b]z ljsf;sf] nflu xfdL cfd 

hgtf ÷gful/ssf] 7"nf] e"ldsf x'G5 . b]z ljsf; ug{ x/]s gful/sn] cf–

cfˆgf] st{Jo lgefpg'k5{ . b]z ljsf; ug{ x/]s gful/sn] lgefpg'kg]{ 

st{Jodf ;a}eGbf dfly sfg'gsf] kfngf cfpF5 . sfg'g ;a}sf] nflu ;dfg 

x'G5 / sfg'gsf] bfo/fleq /x]/ cfˆgf] bfloTj k'/f ug'{k5{ . b]z ljsf; ug{ 

gful/sn] dtflwsf/sf] k|of]u u/]/ Ps OdfGbf/ g]tfnfO{ 5fg]/ b]zdf p;s} 

zf;g k4ltdf a:g ;Sg'k5{ . b]z ljsf; ;a}sf] nflu dxTjk"0f{ 7xl/G5 . 

b]z ljsf; ug{sf nflu ;a} JolQmn] b]zsf] lxt x'g] sfd ug'{k5{, b]zsf] 

ljsf;df ;xof]u k'Ug] sfd ug'{k5{ . b]zsf ;a} gful/sn] cf–cfˆgf] dgdf 

nfu]sf s'/f ;a};fd' JoQm ug]{ clwsf/ k|fKt x'g'k5{ . ;a} gful/sn] ;a}sf] 

lxt / c?sf] clwsf/sf] ;Ddfg klg ug{ l;Sg'k5{ . gful/sn] cfˆgf] :jfy{nfO{ 

TofuL ;a}sf] dgf]efj a'emL ;b}j /fd|f] sfo{ ug'{k5{ . cfˆgf] JolQmut :jfy{ 

TofUg ;s]df dflg;n] /fd|f] sfd Pjd\ sfo{ bIftf k|fKt u/L k"/f ug{ ;S5 . 

o;af6 b]znfO{ g} kmfObf x'G5 . b]zdf a;f]af; ug]{ ;a} gful/sn] cf–cfˆgf] 

st{Jo k'/f ug{ ;s]df b]z ljsf;nfO{ cu| kª\lQmdf n}hfg klg ;lsG5 .  

;a} gful/sn] /fd|f] sfd ug{ ;s]df cfˆgf] tyf b]zsf] :jtGqtfnfO{ 7]; kg]{ 

s'g} klg sfd gu/]df b]z ljsf; x'G5, b]z ljsf; ePdf ;w}F To; b]zsf 

gful/sn] kmfObf kfpF5g\ . b]zsf] nflu cfˆgf] b]x Tofu u/]sf cd/ ;lxbx¿n] 

xfd|f] b]zsf] cfTd ;Ddfg arfO/x]sf x'g\ . b]zsf] /fd|f] ;f]r]df b]znfO{ cem 

a8L xf};nf ldN5 . b]zsf gful/sn] cfˆgf] st{Jo ;xL 9ª \un] k"/f ug{ ;s]df 

b]z alnof] eO ljsf;sf] ult lng ;S5 . h;af6 cfˆgf] b]zsf] ljsf; /fd|/L 

x'g;S5 .  

–k|>o 9sfn -*hL!_ 
 

u'? 

 

1fgsf] Hof]lt 5l/ lzIffsf] d'xfg v'Nnf ub{5g\, 

cg'zfl;t x'g l;sfO r]n]fsf] Jojxf/ ;kfb{5g\ .  

u'? g} x'g\ tL dxfg\ JolQm ;Eo x'g l;sfpFb5g\, 

ljBfyL{nfO{ ;lx dfu{ b]vfpFb} d';'Ss pgL xfF:b5g\ .  

  

cfˆgf] ljBfyL{nfO{ ;kmn b]Vg] u'?sf] x'G5 ;kgf, 

cfkm" cl3 al9 ;Ifd agL pHHjn kfg'{k5{ ljkgf . 

u'? l;sfpF5g\ k9\gnfO{ klxnf] cIf/ lrgfpF5g\, 

tft] tft] klg ug{ l;sfO{, bf];|f] cleefjs x'g egL hgfpF5g\ . 

 

cfˆgf] st{Jo k"/f ub}{ 1fgsf] lbof] pgL afNb5g \, 

cfˆgf] kl/jf/ 5f8L 5f8L ;dfh;]jfdf u'? nfUb5g \ . 

u'? g} x'g\ c;n JolQm, u'? g} 1fgsf] x'g\ ;fu/, 

xfd|f cleefjs g} x'g\ u'?, u'?nfO{ ;w}F cfb/ u/ . 

  

s v u 3 cIf/ lrgfO ljBfyL{nfO{ v';L kfb{5g,\ 

v/fa ljBfyL{ eP klg xfF;L xfF;L cfˆgf] sd{ ub{5g \ . 

1fgsf] Hof]lt 5l/, lzIffsf] d'xfg v'Nnf ub{5g\, 

cg'zfl;t x'g l;sfO{, r]nf]sf] Jojxf/ ;kfb{5g\ . 

 

xfF;L xfF;L k9fpF5g\ n]vfpF5g\ ljBfyL{nfO{ ;Ifd agfpF5g\, 

r]nf]nfO{ /fd|f] af6f] b]vfO{ cfˆgf] sfd k"/f ub{5g \ . 

cfˆgf] ljBfyL{nfO{ ;kmn b]Vg] u'?sf] x'G5 ;kgf, 

cfkm" cl3 al9 ;Ifd agL pHHjn agfpg'k5{ of] hLjg . 

 

–cf1f ld> -*hL!_ 

 

g]kfndf z'4 vfg]kfgLsf] ;d:of / To;sf ;dfwfgsf pkfox¿ 

 

g]kfn a|flhn kl5sf] kfgLsf] ;|f]tdf bf];|f] wgL b]z xf] . oxfF xhf/f}F gbLgfnf, tfn, kf]v/L /x]sf 5g\ . lxdfnx¿ kUn]/ oxfF xhf/f}F kfgLsf] ;|f]tx¿ 

5g\ . oxfF kfgLsf] ;|f]t w]/} ePklg To;sf] ;xL pkof]u ug{ t k/} hfcf];\ vfg]kfgLsf] ¿kdf klg k|of]u ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ . kfgLsf] ;|f]tx¿ w]/} 

ePklg clxn] ;Dd g]kfnsf] k"/} hgtfx¿n] z'4 kfgL vfg kfPsf 5}gg\ . @)^# ;fnsf] hgu0fgfn] g]kfnsf] !^=% k|ltzt dflg;sf] z'4 vfg] 

kfgL gkfPsf] ;Dd tYofªs 5 . kxf8 / t/fO{df z'4 vfg] kfgL gePsf] sf/0f jif}{f dxfdf/Ln] xhf/f}F dflg;n] Hofg u'dfpg' k/]sf] 5 . vfg]kfgL 

eP tfklg To;df cf;]{lgs kbfy{x¿ ePsfn] To;n] dfgj :jf:YonfO{ 7"nf] xfgL k'¥ofpF5 . ljleGg /f]ux¿ klg vfg]kfgLs} sf/0fn] km}lng] u/]sf]n] 

g]kfn h:tf] kfgLsf] ;|f]tsf] cefj gePsf] b]zdf klg z'4 vfg]kfgLsf] cefj /xsf] 5 . e|i6frf/, gLltlgodsf] sf/0f oxfF d]nDrL vfg]kfgL 

cfof]unfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg ;s]sf 5}gg . sf7df8f}+df d]nDrL vfg] kfgL cfof]u cfpF5 clg /fhwfgLdf dflg;x¿n] z'4 vfg]kfgL lkpg kfpF5g\ 

eGg] s'/f klg pvfg x'g nflu;Sof] . jif{el/ gbLgfnf alu/xG5 t/ To;sf] ;b'kof]u ug{ /fi6«n] slxNo} hfg]gg\ . hn;|f]tsf] bf];|f] wgL b]zdf klg 

/fhwfgLsf dflg;x¿ kfgL lsg]/ vfg afWo 5g\ . jt{dfg ;dodf t cem xfdLn] lkpg] kfgL klg lkpg pko'Qm g/x]sf] atfPsf] 5 . o;df x}hf 

nfUg] lstf0f'x¿ e]§fOPsf] atfOPsf] 5 . ca g]kfnL hgtfx¿nfO{ vfg]kfgLsf] klg cefj x'g nfu]sf] 5 . To;}n] g]kfn ;/sf/n] d]nDrL vfg]kfgL 

cfof]u l56} Nofpg'k5{ .  

–lgdf z]kf{ -(hL@_ 



 

Inflation: A Common Problem  

 

We see more and more people have started living in urban areas. It is basically due to quality education, more employment 

opportunities, better quality of living and exposure to modern lifestyle. However, it's hard for people living in urban areas to maintain 

their living as everything they buy is becoming more and more expensive. Inflation is a common problem in urbanized areas in 

today's world. People struggle purchasing things and they almost are unable to save money due to the price increase of almost 

everything. Cost of all the things including food have increased enormously and it is becoming a serious problem. People have to 

spend all of their income just to buy food, clothes and to pay their rent. The world is becoming more and more expensive and it is 

affecting the people negatively. People have to work harder to earn more money. In this struggle, the health takes a back seat and in 

the long run adversely affects the health of all the people. When Inflation is too high it is not good; of course as it will always decrease 

the value of moneywise i.e., people will be able to buy less commodities and services with the available money. However, it is 

necessary to keep the economy growing as well. People also cause artificial inflation where they increase the prices by creating fake 

shortage of supply of goods and services. Due to unstable government practice, inflation has become a common problem to the 

common people. The people pay their taxes to the government, so it should amend required plans and policies to fight inflation. A 

slight inflation is necessary to keep the economy growing, but it should always be kept in check as big inflation will definitely prove 

to be a problem to all people 

-Alvin Yadav (8G1) 
 

Extra-Curricular Activities 

 

Extracurricular activities, as we know, are the activities we do besides 

always studying and reading books. They are the activities we love to 

do or we have interest upon doing it. Extracurricular activities are 

conducted in schools in a regular basis. They include activities like 

sports, music, arts, dance, song, instruments or even practicing 

meditation like yoga. In my school these kinds of activities are done 

four times a week. Two classes are for music and two are for sports. 

We are free to choose other activities as well. Extracurricular 

activities are very important in a student's life. As we know sports 

helps us to remain physically fit. Sports make us physically strong and 

sometimes, also help us in fighting small health problems. They help 

us to decrease our mind stress. It is also a way to help fight boredom 

after a long day's lecture. Music on the other hand is also one way of 

relaxing and indulging in your interest. It relaxes our mind and helps 

us to become stress free. Reading all day makes students bored. Music 

makes us fresh and ready for further studies along the day. All the 

extracurricular activities help in our personality development and like 

skills. They in return help us to make a path way for success in the 

future. In the end, extracurricular activities are necessary for the 

betterment of the students. 

-Prasanna Dhungana (9G1) 

 

Cfdf 

 

tfFrLtfFrL eGb} lxF8\g l;sfpg'eof], cfdf 

tf]t] af]nL svu3 l;sfpg'eof], cfdf 

sfFwdf lz/ /fvL xNnfof} dnfO{ ;'tfpg 

cfˆgf] lbg g} lbof} dnfO{ Ps ufF; v'jfpg . 

 

dnfO{ n'uf nufOlbg cfˆgf] sfd 5f]8Llbof} 

cfˆgf] sfd ofb cfpFbf em6\6 ljplemlbof} 

vf]sL nfu]sf] a]nf l56f] l56f] tftf] kfgL NofOlbof} 

d lgbfpg g;s]sf] a]nf cfˆgf] ;'l/nf] nf]/L ;'gfOlbof} . 

 

cfˆgf] sfd 5f]8L dnfO{ ltd|f] ;do lbof} 

dnfO{ s]xL eof] eg] ltdLn] dnfO{ k|f0f lbof} 

cfdf, ltdL t d]/L eujfg\ xf}, d]/f] 

cfdf, ltdL g} x/]s ;dosf] If0fx¿ xf} d]/f] 

 

cfdf, ltd|f] ofb cfpF5, g?g' x} 

d ltdLnfO{ ;DemLFb} 5', kfgL cufl8 /fVg' x} 

cfdf, ltdL h'g eP d ltdL glhssf] tf/f 

ltdL g} xf} d]/f] ;+;f/ ;f/f . 

–>Lhf k|wfg -!)hL!_ 

 

 

/fli6«o em08f 

 

uf}/jsf] ;fy lnOG5 d]/f] b]zsf] gfd, 

/fli6«o em08fsf] ul/G5 dfg, 

gu/ ckdfg x} ;fyL, 

xfd|f] b]zsf] em08f 5 uf}/jdfg . 

 

cgf}7f] em08f 5 d]/f] b]zsf], 

lqsf]0f cfsf/ 5 h;sf], 

TolxF t xf] ;fyL, 

/fli6«o em08f 5 xfd|f] lrGx.  

 

/fli6«o em08fsf] u/f}F ;Ddfg, 

e]6\5 xfdLnfO{ w]/} dfg, 

gu/ ckdfg x} ;fyL, 

xfd|f] b]zsf] e08f 5 uf}/jdfg . 

 

–cg'isf s0f{ - (hL!_ 

 

zf/Ll/s Jofofd / :jf:Yo 

 

cf0mgf] z/L/nfO{ :j:y / tGb'?:t /fVg' x/]s JolQmsf] st{Jo xf] . z/L/nfO{ tGb'?:t /fVg xfdLn] ljleGg 

pkfox¿ ckgfpg ;S5f}F h;dWo] zf/Ll/s Jofofd klg Ps xf] . z/L/nfO{ :j:y /fVg ul/g] ljleGg 

k|sf/sf v]ns'b jf JofofdnfO{ g} zf/Ll/s Jofofd elgG5 . Jofofd cGtu{t v]ns'bx¿ v]Ng], xft 

v'6\6fsf] Jofofd, cflb kb{5g\ . hlt w]/} Jofofd u¥of] z/L/ TolQg} km"lt{nf] / tGb'?:t aG5 . olb w]/} 

zf/Ll/s Jofofd u/] x8\8L sdhf]/ eO{ Hofg b'Vg] ;d:of klg x'g ;S5 . To;}n] ;Lldt ;do / dfqfdf 

u/] jf z/L/n] y]Ug ;Sg] Jofofd u/] ;'gdf ;'uGw yk] em}F x'G5 . Jofofdn] xflg eGbf a9L nfe g} lbg] 

x'gfn] x/]s JolQmn] cfˆgf] z/L/ :j:Yo /fVgsf lglDt Jofofd ug'{k5{ .  

 

lbgdf #) ldg]6 Jofofd u/] x8\8L alnof] x'g], z/L/df hf]; / hfFu/ a9\g], lbdfu k|m]; x'g], z/L/df 

/utsf] ;lx dfqf cfbfg k|bfg x'g], kmf]S;f], d'6' h:tf dxTjk"0f{ cª\ux¿ :j:y /xg], z/L/df kfgLsf] 

dfqf k'Ug] cflb h:tf kmfObf kfpg ;lsG5 . o;n] z/L/sf x/]s cªusf] k|of]u x'gfn] z/L/ g} :j:y aG5 

. Pp6f ;Lldt ;do / dfqfdf dfq Jofofd ug'{k5{ gq x8\8L lvOg], 9f8, sDd/, 3fF6L, z/L/ b'Vg] h:tf 

a]kmfObfx¿ b]lvg] 5g\ . b}lgs ¿kdf ;Lldt ;dodf dfq Jofofd u/] ;d:ofx¿ b]vf kg]{ 5}gg\ . t;y{ 

Hofgn] yfDg ;Sg] jf y]Ug ;Sg] vfn] Jofofd dfq ug'{k5{ . zf/Ll/s Jofofdsf a]kmfObfx¿ eGbf a9L 

kmfObf /x]sf] x'g] x'gfn] ;f] ug{sf lglDt ;a}nfO{ cfu|x ul/G5 . cfˆgf] z/L/k|lt Wofg lbPsf] s'/f klg 

Jofofd ugf{n] emNsfpF5 . ljBfyL{b]lv a'9fx¿n] Jofofd ug'{k5{, c‰m ;kmf / :jR5 7fpFdf u/] o;sf 

kmfObfx¿ bf]Aa/ x'G5g\ . t;y{ zf/Ll/s Jofofd / :jf:Yo lar lgs} 3lgi6 ;DaGw 5 . Jofofd u/]/ 

z/L/ :j:y x'G5 eg] z/L/ :j:y /fVg Jofofd ug'{k5{ . Jofofd gu/] z/L/ /f]usf] 3/ aGg]5 . To;}n 

zf/Ll/s Jofofd / :jf:Yodf ulx/f] ;DAfGWf 5 . 

                                                                          –;h{s Gof}kfg] -!)hL!_ 

 



;dfhdf lzIffsf] dxTj 

 

dflg; ;fdflhs k|f0fL xf] . pm ;dfhdf a:5 / ;dfhaf6} cfˆgf] cfjZostf k"/f u5{ . o;/L dflg;nfO{ cfˆgf] cfjZostf k"/f ug{ w]/} tTjx¿sf] 

cfjZostf k5{ . tL tTjdWo] Ps xf], lzIff . lzIff s'g} dflg;dfq geP/ ;dfh, /fHo / ljZjsf] cfjZostf xf] . ;Eo / lzi6 ;dfh lzIffsf] 

k|tLs xf] . ;dfhsf dflg;nfO{ lzlIft u/fP/ cfTdlge{/ agfpg] sfddf lzIffsf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] x'G5 . lzIff ;dfhsf] nflu pHHjn 

eljio lgdf{0fsf] ;|f]t 5 . ;dfhsf /x]sf ;a} JolQmx¿ lzlIft eP eg] ;dfhsf] ljsf; l56f] l56f] ultdf cufl8 a9\b} u5{ . lzIff Ps ;dfhsf] 

cfwf/zLnfsf ¿kdf klg kfOG5 . x/]s ;dfhsf] ljsf;df lzIffsf] e"ldsf dxTjk"0f{ /x]sf] kfOG5 . lzIffn] JolQmnfO{ ;dfhdf a:g] tl/sf, 

ljljwtf sfod ug]{ pkfo, ;dfhsf] ljsf; ug]{ pkfo, / ;dfhnfO{ cufl8 a9fpg] af/]df 1fg k|bfg ug]{ sfd u5{ . lzlIft ;dfh b]z ljsf;sf] 

cfwf/zLnfsf ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 . JolQmsf] ljsf; eP ;dfhsf] ljsf; x'G5 / ;dfhsf] ljsf; eP /fi6« / /fi6«sf] ljsf; eP ljZjsf] ljsf; 

x'G5 . o:tf] ljsf; x'gsf nflu ;a}eGbf klxn] cfwf/e"t tyf plrt lzIffsf] Joj:yf x'g''k5{ .  

;dfhnfO{ cufl8 a9fpg] sfddf lzIffsf] 7"nf] xft /x]sf] kfOG5 . lzIffaLgf ;dfh ck'/f] x'G5 . ck'/f] ;dfhsf] ljsf; slxn] klg ;Dej 5}g . 

;dfhsf] ljsf; ;w}F lzIffdf cfwfl/t /x]sf] 5 . ;Eo / cg'zfl;g ;dfhsf ;a} JolQmx¿ lzlIft x'G5g\ . pgLx¿ Pscsf{sf] /Lltl/jfh, k/Dk/f 

/ hfthfltsf] ;Ddfg u5{g\ . lzlIft ;dfhdf e]befj zAbsf] k|of]u x'Fb}g . xfdL ;a} Ps;fy eP/ Ps} xf} eGg] efjgfsf] ljsf; ;a} JolQmx¿sf 

lar /x]sf] 5 . lzlIft ;dfh dfgj ;Eotfsf] klg k|tLs xf] .  

g]kfndf eg] lzIffsf] cefj 5 . slt ;dfh cem} klg lzlIft x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . slt JolQmx¿n] /f]huf/L kfPsf 5}gg\ . sltko ;dfhdf t s v 

u k9\g ghfGg] JolQmx¿ klg 5g\ . To:tf] ;dfh ljsf; ePsf] 5}g . To:tf] ;dfhn] /fi6«sf] ljsf; klg k|efj kf/]sf] kfOG5 . ljsf;sf sfdx¿ 

x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . o:tf ;dfh k5fl8 k/]sf] 5 .  

o:tf ;dfhsf] ljsf; ug{ ;/sf/n] x/]s u|fdL0f e]udf lzIffsf] Joj:yf ug'{k5{ . pgLx¿ lar k9\g'k5{ eGg] efjgfsf] ljsf; ug'{k5{ / lzIffsf] 

efjgf hflu|t ug'{k5{ .  
–lgzf lji6 - (hL!_ 

 

"IF" 

If you want to eat, eat away your pride 

If you want to win, win the hearts of others 

If you want to give, give and forget 

If you want to take, take the blessings of elders 
 

If you want to help, do help the poor and needy 

If you want to speak, always speak the truth  

If you want to live, live with friendship 

If you want to sing, sing the greatness of God 
 

If you want to laugh, laugh upon your foolishness 

If you want to kill, kill your bad habits 

If you want to die, die for motherland 

If you want to love, love your nation 
 

If you want to be a man, be a man of character 

If you want to play, play for your country 

If you want to have something, have proper education,  

If you want to save, save your time!!! 

-Deepa Upadhyay (9G1) 

My Pride My Nepal  

It's a place where the great Himalaya lies 

Rich in its beauty, indeed its paradise 

Mist shrouded rivers and tranquil lakes 

Natural biodiversity makes it a wonderful place 

 

Ethnic, cultural and religious variety 

Everywhere splashing colours of diversity 

Mutual bonding so strong, so bold 

Love and understanding has maintained a social bond 

 

A country, so serene, mind-boggling, so diverse 

The pulchritude attracts eyes and catches attention 

A little piece of heaven and utopia it is 

Casting a magical spell of enchantment and glee 

 

So if someone asks me, "What's your pride?" 

I'd proudly answer, "My nation's my pride" 

-Shreela Gurung (10G1) 

 
 

The problem of price hike faced by the public in Nepal 
 

Nepal is not yet a developed country. The country basically depends on agriculture and there aren’t many factories and industries in 

our countries. It mainly depends on our neighbouring countries like India and China for the import of basic daily commodities. Due 

to less production in our country and dependability of basic needs from our neighbouring countries, the problem of price hike is 

regularly faced by the people of Nepal. Recently, the buying and selling rate for a dollar has become NRs. 115. This shows that how 

poor our country has become and on top of that, price hike has become a major problem in our country for the past decade. Even the 

price of food items has gone up because of less productivity in our country and dependency on other countries. It is an irony that 1/3 

of our active population rely on agriculture for their livelihood but still we suffer from this situation. Although the price hike may 

not affect the richer people more, it certainly has negative effects on the poor sector of people. Price hike has seen not only on food 

items but also on many accessories. If that wasn’t bad enough, taxes are increasing day by day. Due to this, people are even being 

deprived of balanced diet. Since, healthy food is getting expensive day by day; people prefer to eat low quality food even if they 

know that it deteriorates their health in the long run. Similarly, the parents are not able to send their children to good school and give 

them quality education as well. 
 

So we can say that price hike affects health and education the most. The sad reality is that health and education are the major aspects 

that influence the country development and progress. To tackle with this problem, we have to become more self-sustained and 

independent. We should be able to at least produce food for ourselves. After that, we should make transporting items within Nepal 

easier. Looking at the current situation, price hike doesn’t seem to decrease but it doesn’t mean that it's impossible. If we are able to 

fully utilize Nepal's resources, it will greatly help to reduce the problem of price hike faced by the public in Nepal. 

-Nirvik Karki (10G1) 
 

 

The student’s articles are the original work of our students. Their creative writings must be given 

positive, progressive and constructive commendation.  


